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XXIV. An Account of the Meafurement ofa Bafeon Houtiflow-

Heath. By Major-General William Roy, F.R.S. and AS.

Read from April 21 to June 16, 1785.

IN T R O DUCT ION.

ACCURATE furveys of a country are univerfally ad-

mitted to be works of great public utility, as affording

thefureft foundation for almoft every kind of internal improve-

ment in time of peace, and the beft means of forming judi-

cious plans of defence againft the invafions of an enemy in

time of war, in which laft circumftances their importance

ufually becomes the moft apparent. Hence it happens, that if

a country has not adtually been furveyed, or is but little known,

a ftate of warfare generally produces the firft improvements in

its geography; for in the various movements of armies in the

field, efpecially if the theatre of war be extenfive, each indi-

vidual officer has repeated opportunities of contributing,

according to his fituation, more or lefs towards its per-

fe£tion ; and thefe obfervations being ultimately collected, a

map is fent forth into the world, conliderably improved indeed,

but which, being ftili defective, points out the neceffity of

fomething more accurate being undertaken, when times and

circumftances may favour the defign.

The rife and progrefs of the rebellion which broke out in

the Highlands of Scotland in 1745, and which was finally fup-
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preffed, hy his Royal Highnefs the late Duke of Cumberland, at

the battle of Culloden In the following year, convinced Go-

vernment of what infinite importance it would be to the State,

that a country, fo very inacceffible by nature, fhould be tho-

roughly explored and laid open, by eftablifhing military pofts

in its inmoft receffes, and carrying roads of communication to

its remotefl: parts. With., a view to the commencement of

arrangements of this fort, a body of infantry was encamped at

Fort Auguftus in' 1747? under the command of the late Lord

Blakekey, at that time a Major-General ;. at which camp my
much refpe&ed friend, the late Lieutenant-General Watson,

then Deputy Quarter- Mailer-General in North tkkain, was

officially employed. This officer, being himfelf an engi-

neer, aftive and indefatigable^ a zealous promoter of every

ufeful undertaking, and the warm and fteady friend of the in-

duftrious, firft conceived the idea of making a map of the High-

lands, As afliftant Q-uarter-Mafter, it fell to my lot to begin, and

afterwards to have a considerable Share in, the execution of that

map 5 which being undertaken under the aufpices of the Duke

of Cumberland, and meant at firft to be confined to the

Highlands only, was neverthelefs at laft extended to the Low-

lands ; and thus made general in what related to the mainland

of Scotland, the iflands (excepting fome leffer ones near the

coaft) not having been furveyed.

Although this work, which is ftill in manufcript, and in an

unfiniflied ftate, pofleffes, confiderable merit, and perfectly an-

fwered the purpofe for which it was originally intended ; yet,

having been carried on with inftruments of the common, or

even inferior kind, and the fum annually allowed for it being

inadequate to the execution of fo great a defign in the beft

manner, it is rather to be confidered as a magnificent military

a iKeccn*
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jfketch, than a very accurate map of a country. It would,

however, have been completed, and many of its imperfe&io'ns

no doubt remedied; but the breaking out of the war of 1755
prevented both, by furnifhing fervice of other kinds for thofe

who had been employed upon it.

On the concluiion of the peace of 1763, it came for the

firft time under the confideration of Government, to make a

general furvey of the whole ifland at the public coft. To-

wards the execution of this work, whereof the diredtion was

to have been committed to my charge, the map of Scotland

was to have been made fubfervient, by extending the great tri-

angles quite to the northern extremity of the ifland, and filling

them in from the original map. Thus that imperfeil work

would have been effectually completed, and the nation would

have reaped the benefit of what had been already done, at a

very moderate extra-expence*

It will not be expected, that Ifhould here attempt toaffign

caufeis for the long delay that has taken place in carrying a

Work of fp laudable a nature into execution : fuffice it to fay,

that a period pf twelve years having elapfed, fince thedfcheme

had been firft propofed, as a work that could be beft executed

in tiflae pf profound peace, without any thing being done in it,

previous to the nation's being unfortunately involved in the

American war; it was fufficiently obvious, that peace muft be

once more reftored, before any new effort could be made for

fbat puipofeu . In the mean while, as I ftill entertained hopes,

that a work which feemed to merit the attention of the public,,

would, at fome future period, be begun, and, by gradual per-

feyerance, ultimately brought to perfe&iou ; therefore, in

the courfe of my ordinary military employments, wherein

the very beft opportunities have offered of acquiring a

thorough
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thorough knowledge of the country, I have not failed to ob-

serve, at leaft in a general way, fuch fituations as feerned to

be the beft adapted for the roeafurement of the bafes that

would be neceflary for the formation of the great -triangles,

.and con nesting, the different feriefes 'of them together.

The peace of 17 8 3 being concluded, and official bufmefs

laving detained me in or near town during the whole of that

fummer, I embraced the opportunity, for my own private

amufement, to meafure a bafe of 7744.3 feet, acrofs the fields

•between the Jews-Harp, near Marybone, and Black-Lane,

near Eancras ; as a foundation for a feries of triangles, carried

on at the fame time, for determining the relative fituations of

the mod remarkable ffceeples, and other places, in and about

the Capital, with regard to each other, and the Royal Obfer-

watory at Greenwich* The principal objeft I had here in view

i(befides that it might poffibly ferve as a hint to the public, for

the revival of the now almoft forgotten fcheme of 1763)

was, to facilitate the companion of the obfervations, made by

•the lovers of aftronomy, within the limits of the projected

furvey; namely, Richmond and Harrow, on the weft; and

ShooterVHill and Wanfted, ontheeaft: and thinking, that a

Paper, containing the refult of thefe trigonometrical operations,

might not prove unacceptable to the Royal Society, I was en-

gaged in making the computations for that purpofe, when,

very unexpe&edly, I found, that an operation of the fame

nature, but much more important in its obje&, was really in

agitation. This I faw would fupcrfede, at leaft for the prefent,

my own private obfervations, and perhaps render them wholly

tifelefs, unlefs it were as a matter of mere curiofity hereafter,

to fee how far fuch as depended on a fhort bafe, and a final!

inilrument (a quadrant of a foot radius) would agree with

i thofe
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thofe founded on a much longer bafe, and angles determined*

by a large circular infTrument, being that propofed, as the

beil that could be made ufe. of in the operation- now to be

mentioned*.

In the beginning of October, 1 78^3, Comte d'Adhemar^

the French Ambaffador, tranfmitted to Mr, Fox, then one of

his Majefty's principal Secretaries of State, a Memoir of Ml
Cassini t>e Thury

?
in which lie lets forth the great advan-

tage that would: accrue to affronomy
?
by carrying a feries of

triangles from the neighbourhood of London to Dover, there

to be con-nedted. with thofe already executed
5

in France, by

which combined operations the relative fituations of the two%••
moft famous obfervatories in Europe, Greenwich and Paris f

would be more accurately afcertainedthan they are at prefent *v

This Memoir the Secretary of State, by his Majejfty's com-

mand, tranfmitted to Sir Joseph Banks, the very refpedable

and worthy. Prefident of the Royal Society 1 who, about the

middle of November, was pleafed to communicate it to me,,

propofing at the fame time, that I fhanld, on the part of the

Society, charge myfelf with the execution of "the operation.

To this propofition I readily affented, on being foon afterwards

affured, through the proper official channels, that my under-

taking it met with his Majefty's moil,gracious.approbation.

A generous and beneficent Monarch, whofe knowledge, and

love of the fclences are fufficiently evinced by the protedion

which, he. conftantly affords them, and under whofe aufpices

they are fern daily to . flourifh, foon fupplied the funds that

were judged neceffary. What his Majefty has been pleafed to

* M. Cassini*s Memoir, with the ; Aftronomer. Royal's remarks on what k
therein alledged, concerning, the -uncertainty of the relative fituations of the two

Obfervatories, will be given in the fecrueh^
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give fo liberally, it is our duty to manage with proper and be-

coming frugality, confident with the beftpoffible execution of

the bufinefs to be done, fo as to make it redound to the credit

of the Nation in general, and of this Society in particular.

The operation, whereof we are now to give fome account,

being the firft of the kind, on any extenfive fcale, ever under-

taken in this country, naturally enough fub-divides itfelf into

two parts. Firft, the choice and meafutement of the bafe, with

every poflible care and attention, as the foundation of the

work; fecondly, the difpofition of the triangles, whereby the

bafe is to be conneded with fuch parts of the coaft of this

iflandas are neareft to the coafl of France, and the determina-

tion of their angles, by means of the bed inftrument that can be

obtained for the purpofe, from which the refult or conclufioti

will be drawn. It is the firft part only, as a fubje£t of itfelf

fufficiently diftinft, that we are now to lay before the Society ;

it having been judged more advifable, to fhew that no time

has been loft in making reafonabie progrefs, than to defer the

account till the whole operation fhould be "ultimately com*

Choke of the Bafe. Tab. XVI.

Hounflow-Heath having always appeared to be one of the

moft eligible fituationa, for any general purpofe of the fort

4iow under confideration, becaufe of its vicinity to the Capital

and Royal Obfervatory at Greenwich, its great extent, and the

extraordinary levelnefs of its furface, without any local ob-

ftru&ions whatever to render the meafurement difficult ; be-

ing likewife commodioufly fituated for any future operations of

a fimilar nature, which his Majefty may pleafe to order to be

extended
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extended from thence,, in different dire&ions, to the more re-

mote parts of the ifland, it was propofed to Sir Joseph Banks.*

that the local circumftances fhould be actually examined ; fo

far, at leaft, as to enable us to form fome judgement, of the

beft pofition of the line to be meafured.

The 1 6th day of April, 1 784, being accordingly fixed on

for the purpofe, and Mr. Cavendish and Dr. Blagden
accompanying the Prefident on this occafion, we begkn our

ebfervations at a place called King's Arbour, at the north-weft

extremity of the Heath, between Cranford -Bridge and Long-

ford; and having proceeded from thence through the narrow

gorge, formed by Hanworth-Park and Hanworth-Farm, we
finifhed at Hampton Poor-houfe, near the fide of Bufhy-Park

f

at the fouth-eaft extremity; the total diftance, from the furvey

of Middlefex, being upwards of five miles.

On this infpe&ion it was immediately perceived, that the

firft part of the operation,, in order to facilitate the meafure-

ment, would be^ the clearing from furze-bufhes and ant-hills,

a narrow trail along the heath, as foon as the ground fhould

be fufficiently dry topermit the bafe to be accurately traced out

thereon.

Firjf tracing of the Bafe, and clearing of the Ground. Tab. "XVL

Chiefly with a view to the more effectual execution of the

work, it was judged to be a right meafure to obtain and em-
ploy foldiers, inftead of country labourers, in tracing the bafe,

clearing the ground, and affifting in the fubfequent operations.,

For, at the fame time that this was obvioufly the moft frugal

method, it was evident, that foldiers would be more attentive

to orders than country labourers; and by encamping on the

Vcl. LXXV. F f f fpot
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ipot would furnifh the neceffary centinels, particularly during

the night, for guarding fuch parts of the apparatus, as it was-

ibrefeen muft remain carefully untouched, in* the frequent in-

terim's of difcontinuing and refuming the work. Accordingly*

a party of the 12 th regiment of foot, confifling of a ferjeant*

corporal, and i-o men, were ordered to march from Windfor

lo Hounflow- Heath, where they encamped on the 26th of

May, clofe by Hanworth Summer-houfe, to which fpot the-

neceflary tents, camp equipage, and entrenching tools, &c»

had been previoufly fent.

Whatever might have been the particular dire&ion given to

the bafe confidered by its extremities, from confulting the plan,

it will eafily appear, that it muift: always neceffarily lead

through the narrow gorge of the Heath formed by Hanworth-:

Park and Hanworth-Farm. The firffc point therefore to be>

attended to, in tracing it out, was, that it might lead through

this pafs, without interfering with certain ponds, or graveh-pits

full of water, which are in it, Thefe were eafily avoided by

carrying the line pretty near to Hanworth Summer-houfe ; and

in directing the telefcope from thence towards the fbuth-fcafl:,,

it was accidentally found, that by leaving Hampton Poor-.

houfe a very little to the weftward, or right, the line would

coincide with a remarkable high fpire, feen at the diftance of

eleven or twelve miles, and known afterwards to be Banftedr

Church, As there could not be a better fituated, or more

confpicuous objefl: than this, therefore the find or fouth-eaft

feftion of the bafe, comprehended between the Summer-houfe

and the angle of the fmall field adjoining to Hampton Poor-

houfe, was immediately dire£ted upon it ; and the foldiers were

the fame day fet to work to clear the trad, which, at a me-

dium, was made from two to three yards in breadth. This

operation
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operation continued eight or ten days, owing to the lower part

of the heath, between Wolfey-River and the Poor-houfe,

being encumbered with brufli-wood.

When the clearing of the firft fe£tion was completed, the

fecond, comprehended between the Summer-houfe and the great

road leading from Staines to London, was traced out in the

following manner. One of the pyramidal bell-tents (whereof

two had been provided, one of twenty-five, and the other of

fifteen feet in height) being placed at the ftation near the

Summer-houfe, camp colours were then arranged from diftance

to diftance*, fo as to be in a line with the bell-tent and Banfted

fpire. In like manner, the third fe£tion, comprehended be*

tween the Staines Road and King's Arbour, was traced out.

This firft tracing of the bafe was done by means of a com-

mon telefcope held in the hand only, that no time might be

loft in employing the foldiers to fmooth the tra£i which was to

be meafured ; becaufe the tranfit inftrument (.my own pro-

perty, for which a portable ftand had been for fome time pre*

paring) was not yet ready to be applied, as it afterwards was*

in tracing out the bafe more accurately.

The camp ftill remained, where it was originally pitched^

at the angle of Hanworth-Park, this being a very convenient

pofition, with regard to the firft and fecond fedions; but being

too remote from the third, that time might not be loft, and

the men unneceflarily fatigued in marching backwards ami for-

wards ; therefore, one half of the party, under the command

of the corporal, was detached to the northward, and quartered

in the neighbouring villages, to clear the third feftion,, while

the ferjeant, with the remainder, were occupied in fmoothing

the fecond. Owing to the extraordinary wetnefs of the fea«

fon, this operation required more time than had been at firft

F f f 2 Imagined^
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imagined, not having been entirely finiihed before the firft

week of July. We fhall therefore leave it. going on, and -ia

the mean time proceed to defcribe the. .

instruments that were

fubfequently made life of in the flril and fecond meafure-

meats.

Steel Chain. Tab. XVIE

One of the firft inftruments, which that able artift

R-amsden had orders to prepare, was a fteel chain, one hun*

dred feet in length, the- beft that he could make. Not that it

was intended, nor? could it be. fuppofed; that we fhould abfo^

lutely abide by the refuit that this chain fhould furnifh usk

with, for the length of the bafe ; but it was hoped^ that an

inftraiment of this fort might be made, which would meafure

diftances much more accurately than any thing of that kind,

had ever done before : and: it; was considered: as an ©bje£t of

fome confluence, to endeavour to Amplify, and render aseafy

as poffible, the meafurement of bafes m future :: an operation

which, hitherto, has always been found to be- tedious and

troublefcme, to which we may now further add, uncertain^

likewife, when done with rods of deal,, as will appear from the

account hereafter to be given*.

The conftru£tion of the chain, which is on the principles of

that of a watch, will be underftbod from the reprefentation of

fome of its chief parts, to the full fize^ in tab. XV1L; where

the firft, or zero-end link^ is fhewn both in plan ;and elevation^

in the ftatein which it was originally applied to meafurement

qn the furface of the ground. Each link confifts of three

principal parts^ namely,, a long plate; two fhort ones, half

the thicknefs of the former^, with circular holes near the

5 extremities*
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extremities of eaeh ; and two caft-fteel pins, or axes, fuited to

the diameters 'of .the holes, which ferve to connect the adjoin-

ing lkiks together. The holes in the fhort plates are made

roughs or jagged with a file; fo that when they. 'have embraced

the ends of two adjoining long ones, and. the pins have pafled

through all the holes, in rivetting, their extremities, they are

made, perfectly faft, and as it were united to the fhort plates;

while the embraced ends of the long ones turn freely round

on the middle part of the pins*

At every tenth link the joint,. Juft now defbribed, has a

pofition at right-angles to the former ; that is to fay, the fhort

plates lie here horizontally,, and the pins paffing through

them ftarid vertically^ Thus,, there being in the. whole, chain

two hundred caft-fteel pins* one hundred: and eighty lie hod*

zontally j, and twenty, including the two by which the han*

dies are attached, ftand vertically.. Thefe crofs-joints,. which

were chiefly intended that the chain might fold up in a fmaller

compafs, by returning upon itfelf at every tenth link,, aro

likewife ufeful in prefenting a horizontal furface, , to which

fmall circular pieces of brafs are fcrewedf with figures* J, 2, 3,

&c, to 9,, engraved on them,; denoting the decimal parts of the

length. Thus the middle crofs-joint, or that which feparates

the. 50th from the 51 ft link, is fhewn, in the Plate with the

figure 5 upon it«

The chain, in its firft conftru&ion (for we are now ttypoin^

out fome alterations that were afterwards made in it), was one

hundred feet in length, including the two brafs handles ; in

the extremity of each of which there was a femi- circular hole,

of the fame diameter with the fleel arrows fucceffively fixed

in the ground, and ferving to keep the account of the number

of chains, when applied to common meafure&ient. In this its

firft
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ifirft jnode of application it was fooa dlfcovered, as we (hall

have occafion to mention hereafter, how admirably the chain

performed; and that, with fbme farther precautions, a ftill

greater degree of -exadbaefs might be attained, by fupporting it

on ftands, or even on planks, laid on, or but little removed

from, the common furface of the earth. For this purpofe,

the two end-links were altered, each being now made equal to

one foot, exclufive of the handles. By referring to tab.

XVII. the nature of this alteration will be eaftly conceived. It

coniifted in (brewing to the under fide of the handles, very

near the joints, two feather-edged pieces of brafs *
; the one

denoting zero, and the other 100 feet. Over the dart at the

firflr, a plummet with a fine filver wire being fufpended, that

wire, by a very fimple apparatus, hereafter to be defcribed,

may be brought accurately to coincide with any point whatever

of commencement: and at the fecond, a fine line with a

knife, or other fharp inftrument, being drawn on a piece of

card placed there for the purpofe, and changed as often as

needful; or, as was likewife pra£tifed, and found to anfwer

better, a line on a moveable Aide of brafs, attached to the top

of the fland or plank, being brought to coincide with the fea-

ther-edge, and then fattened underneath; the extremity of the

ioo feet is readily afcertained : and thus the meafurement

may be continued xni with great accuracy to any -diftance at

pleafure.

That the chain, in this its altered ttate, may ftill be advan-

tageoufly applied to ordinary meafurement on the furface of
the earth, the pieces above defcribed, having fteady pins, and
being fattened with fcrews, can be eafily removed, and others,

* They were originally of brafs, but are now of fleel, that the edges by being

harder might rua.Jefc.rifk of being damaged.

7 exactly
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exactly of the fame length* fubftituted in their ftead, with

femi-circular holes (as reprefehted in the Plate by dotted lines

near the joint of the handle) to receive the fteel arrows, then

to be made ufe of in the manner already mentioned5

*,

This mo§L excellent chain feems not to have fuffered any

perceptible extenfion from- the ufe that has hitherto been made

of it. It is fo accurately conftru£fced, that when ftretched out

on the ground, as in common ufe, all the long plates lying

vertically or edge-wife, if a perfon,, laying hold of either end

with, both hands, gives it a flip or jerk,, the motion is,, in a

few fecondsr communicated to the other end, in a beautiful

Vertical ferpentine line-; whefi the perfon, holding that handle,

receives, a fudden fhock, by the weight of the chain; pulling

him forcibly. The chain weighs about eighteen pounds, and

when folded up is eafily contained in? a. deal box, about four-

teen inches long,, eight inches broad,, and the fame in. depth,;

Deal Rods., Tab.. XVIIT.

The bafes which have hitherto been, meafured in different

countries, with the greatefl appearance of care and exa£hiefs,

have all, or for the moft- party been done with deal rods of one

kind or other, whofe lengths being originally afcertained by

means of feme metal fhmdard, were,, in the fubfequent appli-

cations of them, corre&ed by the fame ftandard. Having thus

had fo many precedents,, ferving as examples to guide us in our

choice, it was natural enough that we fhould purfue the fame

method in the meafurement to be executed on Hounfbw-

Heath ; taking, however, all imaginable care, that our rods

fhould be made of the very beft materials that* could be pro-

cured;
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cured; with this farther precaution, that by truffing them,

they ihpuld be rendered perfe&ly inflexible, a circumftance not

before attended to.

As fome difficulty had been found in procuring well-feafoned

Pine-wood of fufficient length, and perfe£tly free from knots,

for the intended purpofe ; therefore Sir Joseph Banks had

early applied to the Admiralty for aftiftance in this refpe£t

;

and forthwith obtained an order to be furnifhed with what we

might have occafioii for, from his Majefty's yard at Deptford,

where an old New-England maft, and alio one of Riga wood,

were Ipeedily cut up for our ufe.

New-England white Pine is lighter, lefs liable to warp, and

lefs affeded by moifture, than Riga red wood. But the New-
England maft, when it came to be very minutely examined, was

found to be too much wounded by (hot-holes in fome parts,

or too much decayed or knotty in others, to afford us a fuffi-

ciency. This being the cafe we had recourfe to the Riga

wood, which was indeed extTemely fmooth and beautiful ; and

fo perfectly ftraight-grained, that a fibre of it, when lifted up,

might be drawn, like a thread, almoft from one end to the

other.

It had been in contemplation, to make the rods of twenty-

iive or thirty feet in length ; and one of the former dimensions

was a&ually conftrufted :' but this being found to be rather too

unwieldy, it was judged beft to content ourfelves with thofeof

about twenty feet.

Pifferent opinions have been entertained with regard to the "be ft

mode. of applying rods in meafurement ; fome contending that

conta&s, or that of butting the end of one rod againft the end of

the other, is the beft ; while others (with more probability of

being
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feeing right) are of opinion, that the adjuftment by the coin-

cidences of lines (hould have the preference. The firft is un-

doubtedly the moft expeditious method ; but feems at the fame

time to be liable to this very objectionable circumftance, that

the probable errors fall all one way: whereas, in the fecond me-

thod, although by far the moft tedious, the errors of coinci-

dence falling fometimes on one fide, and fometimes on the

other, they compenfate for, or deftroy, each other ; suid there-

fore no error is committed*

With the view of fatisfying both parties, and in order to put

the matter, if poflible, out of doubt, it was judged proper to

conftruft the rods in fuck a manner as to admit of both me-

thods being tried, that we might adhere to that which {hould

h& found by experience to be the beft.

Three meafuring rods were accordingly ordered to be

made, and alfo a ftandard rod, with which the former

were from time to time to be compared. Their general

conftru&ion will be better conceived from the plan and

elevation, and other representations of their principal parts,

in tab. XVIII. than by any defcription, however parti-

cular, conveyed in words. It- will be fufficient to fay, that

the ftems of the three meafuring rods are each twenty feet

three inches in length, reckoning from the extremities of the

bell-metal tippings ; very near two inches deep; and about r|

inch broad. Being truffed laterally and vertically, they are thereby

rendered perfectly, or at leaft as to {Qi\{t % inflexible. The ftan-

dard rod could only he truffed laterally ; and it is juftly repre-

fented by the plan of the other rods, excepting that its Item

is fomething ftronger, and that it has two or three inches at

each end of extra-length, the reafons for which differences

will appear hereafter.

Vol, LXXV. G g g By
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By referring to the Piatt it will be obferved, that two naj>

I'ow pieces of ivory, each fattened with two fmall icrews, are

inlaid into the upper furface of the rods, within one inch and'

a half of the extremities of the tippings. Thefe ivory pieces^

received the fine black lines cut into them when the lengths of

the rods were laid off, in the manner hereafter to be mentioned,*

and accurately determined the intermediate diftance of 20 feet,

or 240 inches, the meafure to be ufed in the application by

coincidences: whereas, in that by conta£ts, the fjpace com*

prehended between the extremities of the proje&ing lips of

the tippings, is 243 inches.

Immediately behind each ivory piece, a cavity is formed un-*

derneath, in the middle of the ttem. This receives a brafs*

wheel, about eight-tenths of an inch in diameter, whofe axisi-

tqrns ill the fork of a brafs fpring, five inches long, fattened

by a fcrew to the under furface juft before the crafs «feet«

Thefe iprings are only of fuch ttrength as to jpermit the wheels

to be forced up into the cavities by the weight of the rod*/

which, in its adjufted ftate, always refts entirely on the fur-

faces of the two ttands that fuppoxt its extremities. But:

when the rod is to be raifed from the ttands, then the milled-

headed Icrews, projecting above the upper furface; ^ndttaridingi

over the middle of the fprlngs, being brought to a£t, the /

wheels are thereby preffed downwards, and, receive the fulti

weight of the rod, which is then eafdy moved backwards or

forwards to its true pofition, either of contact or coincidence.

The crofs- feet, placed about 5 1 inches from the ends of the

rods, and i| inch from the infertion of the truffings, are each

about nine inches long, if broad, and- nearly an inch in depth,

having their lower furfaces level with that of the ttem. By

% means
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means of thefe, > the rods are not only kept more fteady on the

fiands, againft the common action of the wind upon the truf*

lings ; but they likewife ferve as holds for the vertical and hori-

zontal brafs clamps, whereby the rods are made faft to the

Hands on one fide or other, and in both modes of application,

conta&s and coincidences; as will be more fully explained

'hereafter, in defcribing the tops of the ftands.

Brafs Standard Scale\ and method of laying of the lengths of the

Deal Rods*

At thefale of the inftruments of the late ingenious optician

Mr. James Short, I purchafed a finely divided brafs fcale, of

the length of 42 inches, with a Vernier's divifion of 100 at

one end, and one of 50 at the other, whereby the 1 oooth part

of an inch is very perceptible, It was originally the property

of the late Mr; Graham, the celebrated Watch-maker; has

the name of Jonathan Sisson engraved upon it; but is

known to have been divided by the late Mr. Bird, who then

worked with Sisson.

It is fufficiently well known to this Society, that their brafs

ftandard fcale, about 42 inches long, which contains on it

the length of the ftandard yard from the Tower, that from

the Exchequer, and alfo the French half-toife, together with

the duplicate of the faid fcale, fent to Paris for the ufe of the

Royal Academy of Sciences, were both made by Mr. Jona-

than Sisson, under Mr. Graham's immediate dke&ioin

Now, although there feemed to be every reafon to fuppofe*

that the fcale at prefent in my poffeffion, originally Mr. Gra*

G g g % MAM f
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ham's property, would correfpond with thofe above-mentioned^

which he had been dire&ed by the Royal Sociey, with) lb much
care and pains, to provide; yet, that nothing of this .fort

might remain doubtful, it was judged right, hi fettling the

abfolute length of the baf* which I measured near London

in 1785, as has been mentioned in the introdu£ti©n to this

Paper, that the two fcales fliould. be a&uallj compared. Hav-

ing accordingly obtained an order from the Prefident, for ad*

miffio'n into the- Society's Apartments, I went there in the

afternoon of the 13th of Auguft, and laid both fcales takem

out of their cafes on the table of the meeting- room, with

thermometers along-fide of them, that they might acquire

the fame temperature. On the forenoon of the 15th of Au-

guft the comparifbn was made, with the affiftance of Mr*

Ramsden, who for that purpofe carried along with him his

curious beam-compaftes, whofe micrometer-fcrew fhews very

perceptibly a motion of ^L-^th part of an inch. Thus the

extent of three feet, being carefully taken from the Society's

ftandard, and applied to my fcale, it was found to reach exa&ly

to 36 inches, the temperature being 65 . In like manner, the

hean>compaffes being applied to the length of the Exchequer

yard, the extent was now found by the micrometer to over-

reach that yard by T^ %^th, or nearly -j-^V^th parts of an

inch.

Having thus {hewn that my fcale is accurately of the fame*

length with the Society's ftandard, it remains to point out the

ufe that was made of it, for afcertaining the lengths of the

deal rods, intended for the operation on Hounflow- Heath. In

the firft place, Mr. Ramsden prepared a beam-compafs, fuf-

flcient to take in twenty feet., truffed iix all refpedrs like the

meap-
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meafuring rods, but fomething deeper, and fitted as ufual witk

proper points and micrometer. The ftandard rod being now
conitru&ed was laid on the (hop-board, ftrongly framed for

the purpofe, and nearly level. To one fide of it, at the diftance

of about twenty feet two inches from center to center, two

ftrong. bell-metal cocks were firmly fcrewed. Thefe cocks

were about 2| inches in length, three-eighths in thicknefs*

and safe above the flem nearly two inches, fo as to be on the

fame plane with the furface of the meafuring rods, when
placed upon it.

A large plank, cut from the New-England maft, upwards of

thirty feet long* nine or ten inches* broad, and about three

Inches thick,, being fet edge-wife in the fame room, on part of

the ftands now ready for the operation,, was*, in that pofition*

planed perfe£tly fmooth and flraight. A filver wire being then

fbetched very tight, along the middle of the plank, from one

end to the other, fix fpaces of forty inches each were marked

off by the fide of the wire, at which points feven brafs pins,

about one-tenth of an inch in diameter, were driven into the

woodland their tops polifhed with the ftone. During the whole

of this operation, and that whkh followed, the thermometer,

lying by the fide of the brafs fcale, continued fteadily at or very

near 6.3 °.

A fine dot being now made on one of the extreme pins, and

the filver wire being ftretched over the dot,, and as near as pof-

fible over the middle of the other pins> in which pofition it

was made faft; the extent of forty inches, taken with the

utmoft care from the brafs fcale, was then marked, off, by

placing one point of the beam-cornpaffes in the dot, and with

the other defcribing a ftxort faint arc on the furface of the fe-

condi
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•concl pin. The beam being then rembvecf, :

ai.id one poitft

;
placed in the intarfeclion '6f -the arc and wire, >with-the other

point a dot was made on the third pin 5
\inder the middle of

5 the wire, 'Upon this dot, as a -center, a faint arc was next

defcribed on the fame pin where the fi-rft had been traced. In

rthis manner the fix times forty inches were imi4ced off, alter-

nately with dots and arcs; a method found by Mr. Ra-msden,

in his -practice, to be more accurate, than when dots only are

made ufe of.

The exad length of twenty . feet, 'thus -obtained, was next

taken between the points of the long beam-corqpafles, and

transferred* to- the tops of the bell-metal cocks, placed, as has

been already mentioned, oft the fide of the ftandard rod, in

fuch manner as to leave more than one inch and a half of the

faid cocks beyond or without the Ikes denoting the extent of

the twenty feet. This being done, the m<kfuring rods were

ifucceffively placed on the ftandard, and their fides applying

clofe to the cocks, the diftance of twenty feet was readily

transferred from them to the inlaid ivory pieces, on which fine

lines were afterwards cut, by marks accurately made for that

purpofe.

With regard to the adjustment of the lips of the bell-metal

tippings, which .extend exadly one inch and a half beyond the

;ivory lines, fo as to make the total length of the rod 243

inches, it is to be obferved, that they terminate in flat curves

of 3! inches radius, paffing through the inch and half points,

to which they were cautioufly ground down, that at firft they

.might rather exceed than be defe&ive in length. Any two

of the rods, lying in the fame plane, and alfo in the fame

ftraight line, being brought into contad with each other ; if

of
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of' the true length, the fpace in that> pofition, comprehended

btetween the two lines on the inlaid j ivory pieces, /mtift; |>e

e^aftly three inches* For the purpofe pf tljis adjustment,, the

extent of three inches was therefore taken from the brafs fcale

and cut npon the fide of a detached
,
piece of ivory ; which

being readily
;
applied to the a:fbrefkid ;intermediate fj>a£^ the=

fame was gradually reduced;, by grinding the lips: equMllyt till

it exa£tl£ correfponded with that taken from the fcale*

The three rods are nu^bered^ by a; cypher on the furface of

the metal at each end, 1.2; , 3.4 ; 5.6 ; and that being the order

in which , they were to be applied in g^^-p^afufeijaenjb^^foit

was likewife the order iti which th£y^^ to

fay, the rod 1.2 was adjufted with ^.4, arid with 5*65 and

the rod 3,4 was, in like manned adjufted with -1*2 and 5,6.

One of thefe deal rods, .when finifhed, was found to weigh

twenty^four pounds. They were intended to be contained in

two chefts, one large and the dthet fballer. The large cheft,

which is about 2| feet deep, may be called a double one* becaufe

it has two lids that lift quite off, which, in turning upfide

down, become alternately top and bottom, having between

them, but much nearer to the one than the other, a bottom

that is common to both- The fhallow fide holds the ftandard

rod ; and the other, two of the meafuring rods"; which laft is

rendered pra&icable by having one of the fide braces of each

fixed only with ferews, fo as to be removed and replaced at

pleafure. Thus one of the rods being laid in its place, the

other is put over it in an inverted pofition; and both having the

proper faftenings to keep them, in their pofitions, the lid is

then put on, and fixed by fcrews. The chelt being now turned

upfide down, and the other lid removed,, the fkndard is

therel
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* hereby difcovered refting on- the common bottom, whiph has

bands laid acrofs it for the purpofe, a few inches below what

has now become the furface of the cheft. It was necef*

fary that the ftandard fhould reft thus high, both that the

light might come freely upon it, and that, being Supported by

the deep fides of the cheft, it might be prevented from twift>

ing, for it wilt be remembered that it is only truffed laterally.

By means of a fmali brafs fpring fixed to each end of the

ftandard, a fine filk thread, as being lefs liable to accident than

diver wire, is ftretched along its ftem, which by fmali wedges

prepared for the purpofe, and flipped in between it and the

bands on which it refts, is always brought into the fame pofi-

tion. This being done* the filk thread is turned off, fo as to

permit the meafuring rods to be laid on the ftandard for com*

parifon. With regard to the fmaller cheft, fuch a one was

a&ually made, and fent down to the heath, towards the clafe

of the operation with the deal rods ; but from fome miftake ill

its dimenfiops, it would not admit th$ third rod*

Standsfor the Meafuring Rods. Tab. XVIII. and XIX.

From the extraordinary levelnefs of Hounflow-Heath, the

aftent from the fouth-eaft towards the north-weft being little

more than one foot in a thoufand in the diftance of five miles,

it was eafily feen, that the computed.hafe-line, or that a£tually

/orming a curve parallel to the furface of the Tea, at that height

above it, would Ml fo little fhort of the hypothenufal diftance,

meafured on, or parallel to, the furface of the Heath, as

fcarcely to deferve notice, had it not been tjiought neceffary to

flicw
3
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Hiew, how much one end of the bafe was really higher than

the other; and to convince the world, that in an operation of

this fort, where fo much accuracy was expected, no pain&

were fpared, nor the moft trivial circumftances negle&ed.

From the trouble and uncertainty attending the frequent ufe

of plummets, efpecially in windy weather, inftead of mea~

Curing level or b$fe lines, as ' has hitherto been cuftomary (in

which cafe it would have been neceffary to make ufe of the

plummet, or fome fuch contrivance, at every ftep of afcent or

defcent) it was judged to be a better method to meafure hy-

pothenufes, and, having obtained the relative heights of the

Nations by the accurate application of the (elefcopic fpirit-

level, to compute the bafe lines. Thus it was propofdd, that

the length of the bafe on Hounflow-Heath fhould be obtained

by meafuring a line through the air, drawn parallel to

the common furface from ftation to ftation, in equal diftances

of 200 yards or 600 feet each, as reprefented in the figure at

the top of tab • XVIII.

.

For this purpofe, two kinds of ftands were ufed ; one whofe

height was fixed, to be placed at the beginning and end of

each 200 yards ; and the others, whofe heights were movea-

ble, that their furfaces might be brought more eafily to coin-

cide with the line paffing through the air from one fixed

ftand to the other. The fixed ftands in their firft ftate, repre-

fented by that towards the left-hand in the plate for the deal

rods, were only two feet feven inches in height ; but when the

glafs rods were afterwards ufed, they had an additional piece

of ten inches fattened to the top (as in the left-hand ftand of

tab. XIX.) which made their total height above the Heath,

including the platform on which they ftood, three feet and a

half. They are tripods o£ white deal, whofe legs extend about

Vol. LXXV. H h h three
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three feet from each other; and being braced diagonally, are

mortoifed at top into circles of the fams fort of wood. Over

this circle, a fquare table of about nf inches is fixed, com-

pofed of oak, and mahogany at top ; but both taken together

do not exceed if inch in thicknefs.

The nature of the moveable flands, whereof there were at

laft no fewer than feventeen provided, will be comprehended

from the reprefentations of them towards the right-hand in

tab. XV1IL and XIX* Their general conftru£lion, in what

regards the part of them which is fixed, differs not from that

of the others, excepting that they were of different heights,

from two feet to about two feet eight inches, fo as better to

fuit the irregularities of the ground where it might be necef-

fary to place them. In the middle of each of thefe, an hexa-

gonal wooden pipe defcends, from the top to within two or

three inches of the bottom, where it is joined by a brace

reaching from each leg. This pipe receives the common

cheefe prefs wooden fcrew (having three fides fcrewed and

three plane), to the top of which the fquare table is attached*

It is embraced by the circular nut, or winch with four handles,

whereby the table is elevated or depreffed at pleafure ; and being

brought to its proper height, is there made perfectly fafi by

means of the flat-headed iron fcrew, which paffing through

one of the legs, preffes an iron plate, fixed in the infide of the

pipe, againft one of the plane fides of the fcrew.-

In defcribing the deal rods, there has already been occafion to

make mention of the vertical and horizontal clamps, whereby the

crofs-feet are fattened to the table on the top of the ftand. The na-

ture of thefe tables will be beft underftood by confulting the two

plans of them towards the right hand in tab. XVIII. ; whereof

one reprefents the two grooves fitted for the alternate reception

z <
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of the horizontal clamp, according to the fide on which the

rod lies that is to he moved on into coincidence ; and the other

(hews It a£lually in its place, with the clamp itfelf detached -in

elevation along-fide of it* Thus from the plan it may he

perceived, that the firft, or adjufted rod, lies towards the far-

ther fide of the table, and is there fecured by the vertical

clamp. The (econd, or moveable rod. lies on the hither fide,

and therefore the horizontal clamp is placed in the farther

groove, where it is firmly pinched by the nut underneath. The
rod has been brought to coincidence by working with the two

milled-headed fcrews againft the oppofite fides of the crofs foot*

This apparatus, although perfectly good in theory, was found

to be much too confined in its nature to anfwer well in prac-

tice, requiring the (lands to be placed with a degree of preci-

lion, which could not be effected in the field without great lofs

of time ; and this was the real caufe, as will be feen hereafter,

that the meafurement by coincidences with the deal rods was

given up, and that by contadts adhered to.

Towards the left-hand of tab. XVIII. the plan of one of

the fquare tables is reprefented with the ends of the fecond and

third rods upon it in contadt. In this operation it will be

perceived, that only one crofs-foot of each rod could now reft

on and be clamped to the (land, the tables having been inad-

vertently cut too fmall to admit of both ; and although this

has the appearance of imperfection, yet no inconvenieocy

whatever was found to refult from it in. practice, experience

having (hewn, that the clamping of either end fufficed to keep

the rod (leady. Along-fide of the table, the vertical clamp,

being that now folely made ufe of, is likewife reprefented in

elevation,

H h h % >Ou
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On the face or exterior fide of each leg of all the ftaftd%

fixed as well as moveable, a plate of brafs is {brewed near the

bottom, with two holes in each, over a groove purpofely mada

in the wood underneath. By means of thefe plates* parallelopid

leaden weights, about fourteen pounds' each,, having brafs pins

with heads fuited to enter the holes, and fall down in the

grooves, into a narrow-pointed part of them, are readily

flipped on or off each leg. Thus every ftand; exelufive of its

own weight, which is about thirty-one pounds, being loaded

with forty-two pounds of lead, is thereby rendered perfectly

firm and fteady.

A number of wedges were alfb prepared,, and always ready

to be placed under the legs ; by means of which, and a fpiril

level laid on the table, its plane is brought ta the proper

pofition.

Notwithftanding all thefe precautions, it havihgbeen fbund^

in the meafurement with the deal rods, that time was loft in

levelling the ftands, particularly in fituation^ where the furface

happened to be more than ufually uneven, or where it was of

a loofe or fpungy nature; therefore Mr. Smeaton advifed

{and no man's advice is more deferving of attention),, that deal

platforms, {landing on pickets driven into the ground, arid

properly levelled, fhould tje ufed to receive the legs of the

ftands. Accordingly, for the operation with the glafs rods

(table XIX.) twenty fuch triangular platforms made of inch

deal, whofe fides were each three feet two inches in length,

and void in the middle, were provided; as alfo a number of

beech-pickets, about an inch and a half fquare, and of dif-

ferent lengths, from feven to twelve or fourteen inches. Three

of thefe pickets, fhort or long as the fituation required, being

driven into the ground, till their heads (by the carpenter's

i level
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level) were brought to the proper height, the platform was

laid upon them; and on that the ftand itfelf being placed, its

pofition was ultimately corre&ed by the fpirit level laid on

the top of the table. Each of the beech pickets had a hole:

bored through its top* fit to receive a piece of ftrong tent-

Mne, by which, and the help of one of the camp mallets, the

pickets were eafily pulled up again, whea the platform was to^

be removed to a new Situation,

Boning Tele/cope and Rods^ Tab- XVIII;

In order to trace the line of 200 yards or 6oo feet through?

the air, from one fixed ftand to the other, it was ufual, in the

firft place, to ftretch a cord extremely tight zlong the ground,,

and to divide the ipace into rod lengths, by fmall wooden pins,

placed clofe by the cord, which remained there, and accordingly

marked, very nearly, the points over which the centers of the

intermediate ftands were to come. A piece of wood, about:

fourteen inches in length, and one and a half in breadth,,

painted white, with a narrow black line along the middle of

it, being prepared for the purpofe, was laid on the furface of

the farther ftand. The boning telefeope,
:
fourteen* inches long

and one and a half in diameter,, with a fmall magnifying,

power, and moveable obje£t~gl.afs, fo as to fit it for very fhort

diftances, was then laid on the furface of the neareft ftand ;:

which, by means of wedges placed under the legs, had that

fide towards the farther ftand fo elevated or depreffed, as to

bring the crofs wires to coincide with the black line on the

painted board. Twenty-four boning rods had been originally

provided ; but it rarely happened, that more than eight or ten

of
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of that number were ufed .in any one ftatton. They are of

clean deal, upwards of five feet .in .length, one inch fquare,

and pointed with- plate iron at the bottom, fo as to beeafily fixed

into the ground. Each rod carries ...a crofs vane, fix or feven

Inches in length, and three-quarters of an inch in breadth.

This crofs vane, being, moved upwards or downwards along

the rod, till. its upper furface coincided with the crofs wires of

the telefcope and black line on the painted board, its under fur-

. face then marked the height to which the furface of the ftand

was to be brought at that particular place. In this manner, a

. certain number of points, in 'the 'line paffing through the air

from one fixed ftand to the other, being accurately obtained,

ifr was very eafy, at all the intermediate places, by the appli-

cation of the eye alone to the furface of any one ftand or rod,

to bring the furfaces of the other ftands near it into the fame

plane.

Cup and tripod for preferring the point upon the ground\ where

the meafurement was difcontinued at night\ and refumed next

-morning. Tab. XVIII

.

It has been already mentioned, and, in giving the account

df the rough meafurement with the chain, there will be far-

ther occafion to remark, that the bale was divided into hypo-

thenufes of 200 yards or 600 feet each, where fquare pickets

were driven into the ground, and regularly numbered, fo as to

be eafily referred to on any occafion. In the meafurement

with *the rods, it was cuftomary to finifh the day's work at or

near one of thefe ftations. When the rods of twenty feet

were ufed, the termination of a rod was, of courfe, always

found
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found to be within a few inches of the picket corresponding

with the hypothenufe* as determined by the chain. But with

the rods of twenty feet three inches, the day's work was al-

ways ended* with a fractional rod, by fufpending a plummet

from-fome convenient part of the ftem, marked for the pur-

p,pfe,,.
?

and, which confequently became the point of commence-

ment next morning.

The brafs cup, made ufe ofon thefe occafions, is of the

figure of an inverted truncated cone, whofe mean diameter is

four inches, and its depth about five, with a very fmall incli-

nation in the fides.,* It was placed in a hole dug for it in the

earth, immediately under the point of fufpenfion of the plum-

met, ferving only to hold the water in which it vibrated.

The nature of the tripod will be beft conceived from the

|)lan and elevation of it in tab, XVIIL It confifts of two
ftrong pieces of beech wood, mortoifed into each other, fo as

to lefemble a half crofs, or the letter T inverted, having three

ftrong iron prongs^ about twelve inches in length, which pafs

through the ends of the wood, and are fattened to it by fquare

nuts at top. . On the furface of the tripod lies a fimilar half

crofs of mahogany, moveable, by means of grooves in the di-

rection of the longeft fide, and fixable by its proper fcrews,

when brought to the delired pofition. This mahogany half*

crofs carries on its furface a brafs ruler, moveableat right-angles

to the former dire&ion, fixable alfo by means of its own
fcrews, and on whofe end is cut . a very /fine interfeCHoin

Thus any day's operation having been finifhed, the tripod was
placed near the cup, with it longed fide parallel to the line o£

meafurement, and its prongs driven into the ground, fo as to

Be rendered perfediy immoveable without great violence. The
plummet being then fufpended by a fine gilt wire, at any pari
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oftheftemof the deal rods Indifferently, but always at the fixed *

or hindermoft end of the giafs rods, the brafs ruler was advanced

fo near as almoft to touch the wire, and there made fail. Thk
being done, the mahogany half-crofs was laftly moved back-

wards or forwards, in the dire&ion of the line of meafurement,

until the interferon, as feen by a perfon lying down on the

ground for the purpofe, accurately coincided with the gilt wiref

where it was likewife fattened by its proper fcrews. A tent

was then pitched very near the apparatus, for the foldiers who
furaifhed the centinel for its fecurity, till the meafurement

was refumed; and particularly to guard it from being

clifturbed by cattle during the night.

Wheelsfor tmminuting^ in a permanent manner
$
the extremities oj

the Bafe. Tab. XWITI.

Before any accurate meafurement could ultimately be made

of the bafe by means of rods, in order that we might with

certainty refer to the fame point, on any occafion that might

arife of corredion or repetition of the work, it had all along

been forefeen, that it would be abfolutely neceffary to fink deep

into the ground wooden pipes, or fuch like things, at the ex-

tremities of the bafe, which could not be removed, or even

difturbed, by idle or ignorant people, without very confiderable

labour. Mr. Mylne, F.R.S. was accordingly requefted to

* That this might be conveniently done, a moveable ftand was placed, under

the glafs rod, about four feet from the fixed end, and its table .elevated till, by

bearing againft the lower part of the cafe, it received its weight. This permitted

the Hand under the fixed end to be lowered and removed, to make room for the

«3gparat-ss»

order
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prefer two fuch pipes to be provided, about fix feet in length

reach, and one foot in- diameter, with a bore of four inches in

the uppermoffc end, for the depth of two feet, and crofs-arms

near the lowermoft end, in the flile of the common warping

ports. As an improvement on this idea, Mr. Mi^lne very

judicioufly propofed that, inftead of the crofs-arms, the lower

ends of the pipes -fhould pafs through' the nave of an old

coach-wheel, and then be fecured by a bolt underneath. This

alteration was approved of; and the -machines, thus executed,

werefent foon after by water to Hampton.

The plan and fe&ion of one of thefe wheels, with the

difhed fide downwards, are reprefented towards the left-haftd

in tab, XVIII. where it will be perceived, that by means of

four knee-pieces, made of crooked oak, the pipe is firmly

tolted to the wheel, and thereby kept at right-angles to its

plane. The top of the pipe is alfo fecured exteriorly by an

iron hoop, and has a caft-iron box driven into it, whofe inner

diameter is four Inches, anfwering to that of the bore. Four

oak piles for each wheel were prepared to be driven into the

bottoms of the pits dug for their reception, which were fix feet

in diameter, and the fame in depth. The foil near Hampton

Poor-houfe being of a loofe fandy nature, there the piles were

eafily driven into the bottom, until their tops were on the fame

level. The flat of the fellies of the wheel being then laid on

the piles, the earth was filled in and well rammed around the

pipe, quite up to the furface, with which its mouth is wea.

But the foil at King's Arbour, being a hard-bound gravel,- the

piles could not be driven into the bottom of that pit ; where-

fore, the flat of the wheel tells there on the gravel only.

The brafs cup, formerly defcrihed, was from the firft in-

tended to be placed in the pipes, for which purpofe it has two

Vol* 'LXXV. ii'i lidsi
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lids; one a femi-circle, with the central point marked by a

line cut on its diameter, brought into the direction of the bafe;

with which line the gilt wire, fufpended at the extremity of

the fi'rft rod, wras made to coincide on the commencement of

the meafurement. The other lid has a very fmall hole made

in its center, through which the plummet wire is to pafs,

when fufpended from the center of the inftrument, hereafter to

be made ufe of for the determination of the angles at the bafe,

or in any other ftation whatever, where it may be neceffary to

bring it very accurately over a point on the furface of the

ground underneath.

Rough meafurement of the Bafe with the Chain, and determlna**

tlon of the relative heights of the Stations by means of the

^Telefcopic Spirit Level Tab. XVI. and XVIL

Having in the preceding defcription of the various inflru-

ments, originally provided for the meafurement of the bafer

fully explained their conflru&ions^ ufes, and modes of appli-

cation ; arid having thereby anticipated, in a great degree^

what muft otherwife have been faid to make them underftood

in any account, blended wTith that of the execution ;> little

more now remains to be given than the journal of our pro*

ceedings from day to day, and the ultimate refult of the ope-

ration.

After a very tedious delay, Mr. Ramsden having at lafl

produced his hundred-feet chain, with the portable tranfit inftru-

ment ; and having lent us an excellent telefcopic fpirit level,

for determining the relative heights; two fe£tions of the bafe

being likewife cleared by the foldiers
?
and fome progrefs made in

5 the
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the third, we found ourfelves, on the 1 6th of June, In readi-

nefs to begin the rough meafurement.

Lieut. Colonel Calderwood, of his Majefty's Horfe-

Guards, F.R.S. had, from the beginning, been fo good as

to promife his affiftance in the operation. Lieut. Colonel Prin**

gle too, of the Corps of Engineers, obligingly became a

volunteer on the occafion ; as did alfo Mr. Lloyd, F.R.S. a

few days afterwards ; while Enfign Reynolds, of the 34th

regiment, who had for fome time pafl been employed in fur-

veying the environs of the Heath, continued that work with

fuch fpare hands as could be afforded him for that purpofe

;

and k is to the plan (tab. XVI.) done by that officer, that it will

be neceffary to refer in any thing regarding locality, in what

has hitherto been faid, as well as in the fubfequent relation.

The lower end of the bafe had for fome time paft been di£»

tinguiflied by a St. George's flag fixed to the top of a fir fpar,

thirty- five feet in height; and one of the fignal bell-tents ffill

remained at the ffation near the fummer-houfe. A rope of

200 yards being made very faff by a ffrong iron picket, driven

into the ground at the bottom of the flag-ftaff, the other end

was carried on along the bafe, and placed at the bottom of a

camp-colour, in a line with the bell-tent. The rope being

wound around a ftrong iron reel, prepared for the purpofe, was

thereby ftretched extremely tight, a perfon occasionally lifting it

up in the middle, or at other places, and letting it drop again, fo

as to bring the whole into the fame ftraight line. Five perfons

were neceffary for the proper management of the chain ; two

at each end for its adjustment there, and one towards the mid-

dle, to lay it clofe to the rope, or to bear it up in any particu-

lar place, where the circumftances. of the ground rendered

fuch precautions ufefuh The zero or rear end of the chain

I i i 2 being
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Being ftrained back fo as to coincide with the point of com*

raenceroent, afteel arrow was placed as ered as ppffible in the

femi-circular cavity of the brafs handle, at the other end. The
chain being the^ drawn on,, till,the cavity in the rear handle

could be applied, to the firft arrow, a fecond was then placedin

that of the front handle, and fo on until fix chain lengths wem
thus meafured off;; which terminating the firft hypothenufe, a

beech picket, fomething more than an inch fquare*. and about

(even in length, with N° i. cut upon it, , was driven into the

ground^ till its head was nearly level with the furface, It is

however* t<p be remarked, that the fixtb arrow of each hypo-

thenufe was co&ftantly left in the ground till the firft of the

iucceeding one, was placed, ,r
to avoid the error that would have

otherwife arifen in applying the rear end of the chain to the

picket inftead of the arrowv

In this manner we proceeded on the i6th*of June, an(On*

the fpace of about three hours and a half, completed the firft

rneafurement of the fouth-eaft fe£Uon of the^bafe, comprehend-

ing the thirteen hyppthenyfes between, the flag; ftaff. and ftatioa

Bpar Hanworth Summer-haufe, the diftanee being 78 chains or

7800 feet, making z.60,0. yards. ;,and the mean temperature of

the air .being 63%

On the, fubfequent , day this- fe£Uo.B was. re-meafured with,

equal care, when the total extent, fell ihort of the thirteenth

picket only five inches. And here it is tobe obferved, that a

confiderablei part of this difference probably arofe from the

ftretching of the, chain acrofs. Wolfey River, at the fame time

that the irregularities of the ground.are greater in this than*

In either of ; the , other two . feilioiis. The mean heat of this

day.was 65°?,
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The operation with the chain was fufpended during the 1 8th

and 19th, of June, thofe days having been employed in fettling

certain matters with Mr. Ramsden relative to the deal rods,

as well as to give time for the making of a holdfaft for the

rear end of the chain, invented by Lieut. Colonel Pkingle.

This machine, whereof the plan at large is reprefented by

dotted lines, at the handle of the chain, as it is in fmall

by the two elevations adjoining in tab. XVIL eonfift^ of a

femi-clrcular iron plate, from the bottom of which proje&s

two double and one fingle prong. In the middle, between the

two double prongs, aJemi-circulaB cavity is formed, fitted to

receive the fteel arrow on one fid&, while that' in -the* brafs re«

ceives it on the other*- In a focket in the middle, a ftrong

wooden handle, refembling that of a fpade, is placed. Thus

the rear handle of the chain being applied to the arrow, the

Holdfaft embraces with its double prongs the ftraight part of

the brafs, and in that pofition, being forced into 5 the ground by

the a&ion of a man at the handle, the rear end of the chain is

thereby kept fo firm as to be immoveable by the efforts of the

two men at the other end, in ftretching it to its true pofition^

for the front arrow.

On Monday, the 21ft of June, the operations were refumed^

By meafuring twice with the chain (forwards and again back-

wards) the thirteen hypothenufes comprehended in the fecond

fedtion of the bafe, between Hanworth Summer-houfe and

the north-weft bank of the great road (an old Roman way)

leading, from Staines to London. This being the fmootheft

part of the Heath, and the holdfaft being now applied, the

two meafurements differed only one inch and a half in the

diftance of 7800 feet. This inftance of accuracy is alone fufK"*-

ficient;
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ficient to prove the great excellence of the chain, although

another will be given hereafter ftill more furprifing.

Oa the fame day that the fecond feftion of the bafe was

meafured, the levels of that and the firft were taken. The
operation of levelling is fo univerfaliy known, as to render any

detail of it unneceffary. It will be fufficient to fay, that the

ipirit level made ufe of on this occafion was a very good one,

about eighteen inches in length, and could at all times be very

readily and accurately adjufted by inverfion in its Y's. The tops

of the pickets, marking the hypothenufal diftances, were the

points on which the levelling rods were placed on each fide of

the level ; which being inverted at the intermediate picket,

points equi-diftant from the center of the earth were thereby

obtained, at the crofs vanes of the levelling rods, and no cor-

rection for curvature or refra&ion neceflary. It will be readily

underftood, that the relative heights of the pickets were found

by meafuring their diftances from the centers of the crofs

vanes and axis of the telefcope refpe&ively.

The fix firft columns towards the left-hand of the

firft or general table fubjoined to this Paper, fhew dif-

tin&ly every thing relating to the levels of the whole

bafe, thofe of the third fedion having been determined

on the 2 2d of June. By examining the table it will be

feen, that the ateent on the firft fedion is 10,555 feet,

on the fecond . '8.580

and on the third * 3 2.
1
30

t «»MMM«Mm*«m

Total , .. 31.265 feet, be-«

tween the lower extremity at Hampton Poor-houfe, and the

higher near King's-.Arbour,

x XI v>
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The computed numbers in the feventh column are the

reduftions * depending on the aforefaid heights, or the dif-

ferences between the hypothenufal diftances of 600 feet each

and the reduced bafe diftances. With regard to the remaining

columns of the table, or thofe towards the right-hand, they

will be feverally ipoken to hereafter, in taking into cbnfidera-*

tion the expanfion of metals, as determined with great accu-

racy by the experiments with the pyrometer

Hitherto no ufe had been made of the tranfit inftrument 1

for, in order that it might be applied to advantage, there was

a neceffity for laying the wheel into the ground at the lower

end of the bafe, and fo to modify the St. George's flag-ftaff

that, being placed in the pipe, it might be fteadily fupportecl

by braces in a true vertical poiition ; which we found, frorh.

experience, could not be effe&ed by ropes only.

The wheel being accordingly laid in its place, and the other

precautions taken for feeuring the flag-ftaff, which was like-

wife painted white, that it might be more diftin&ly feen from

The reduction in the feventh column, I have computed by the difference

between the fquare of the hypothenufe, actually meafured, and the fquare of

the height found by the level j and Lieut* Colonel Calderwood has done the fame

thing by a much Shorter method. Thus, in the annexed

figure, CE being the hypothenufe of 600 feet, DE the

perpendicular height obtained by levelling, DB the re-

duction required, or the difference between the hypothe-

nufe and true bafe ; then, fubftituting the chord BE in-A ~~ C ES
Head ofDE, the following analogy is obtained; AB : BE :s-

BE2

BE : DB| eonfequently, ------ zz DB ; that is
8 the fquare or the perpendicular

AB

height being divided by double the diftance, or 1200 feet,- the quotient is equal to

DB the reduction, without fenfible error . For if DE were four feet, the greateft

perpendicular height in the bafe, BE the chord would only exceed it -mioss % which

would not be more than ^^ part of an inch. The difference between the refults,

"by the two modes of computation, is fo trifling as mot to deferve notice,

the
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the farther extremity; on the 22d of June, the tranfit inftra-

inent was adjufted over the thirteenth picket at Hanworth

Summet-houfe, while directed upon the fiag-ftaff. But it being

now found, that the vertical plane paffing^ through the flag-ftaff

fell to the eaftward of the center of Banfted Spire, therefore

the tranfit was gradually moved to the eaftward, until by

repeated trials the three points were perceived to be in the fame

vertical plane, when the picket was moved, and re-placed

exactly under the axis of the telefcope, a few inches from its

firft pofition. The fame operation was repeated at the twenty-

fixth ftation, on the farther bank of the Staines Road ; and,

laftly, at the forty-fixth, forming the north-weft extremity of

the bafe; where a pit was immediately dug for the wheel,

which was placed therein, without however filling in the earth

for the prefent, that being deferred till near the completion

of the meafurement with the deal rods. Thus the two extre-

mities, and two intermediate points of the bafe, being accu-

rately placed, by the help of the tranfit inftrument, in the

fame vertical plane with Banfted Spire, it was eafily feen, that

by arranging camp colours in the intervals at any time, all the

other points might be brought fo nearly to coincide with thefe

firft, as not to occafion, by deviation, any ^ienfible error in the

meafurement afterwards to be made. This application of the

tranfit (liewed us, however, that fome labour had been loft by

not ufing it fooiierr: for at the Staines Road, the tm& cleared

"by the foldiers deviated about two feet and a half too much to

the weftward for the true line:; and at King's Arbour it was

twice as much; fo that we were now obliged to widen the

cleared traft, by adding to the eaftern fide of it.

On the fame day that the chief points in the bafe were fixed

ky means of the tranfit, and the levels of the third fe£tion
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taken as before* mentioned, the rough meafurement of that

fedtion with the chain was completed, and found to contain

nineteen hypothenufal diftances of 600 feet each, and one of

404.55, making in the whole 11804,55 feet, between the

twenty-tixth ftation at the Staines Road and the center of the

pipe near King's Arbour, the mean temperature being 62°!*

Here it is to be obferved, that this laft feftion was only mea-*

fured once with the chain, the tra£l not being yet fufficiently

cleared to admit of its being done to the befl advantage; and,

when completed, it was judged to be better to proceed dire£tly

in the operation with the rods, than to lofe time in the ufual

repetition, fince the merits of the chain, in this way of ap-

plying it, were already fufficiently well eftablifhed ; and any

future tefts to which it was to be put were propofed to be of

a more rigid nature.

When the length of the chain, in its original fete, was

afcertained by the dots on the brafs pins in the New-England

plank, it was found, in the then temperature of 74 , to ex-

ceed the 100 feet by near one quarter of an inch, or 0.245 hich.

Therefore, in the temperature of 63°, being that in which

the lengths of the deal rods were laid off, and differing very

iittfe from what was likewiie the mean heat of the air, when
applied upon the Heath, the --chain* according to the experi-

ments on the expanfion of the very fame Reel, would exceed

the 100 feet by 0.161 inch, or 0.0134 foot. Hence the

fum of the three fe£tions of the bafe, 274 chains, being mul-

tiplied by 0.0134 foot, we fhall have $.6j feet for the equation

of the chain +4.55 feet, to be added to its length, which will

then become 27408.22 feet from the center of one pipe to the

center of the other : and this would have been the true length

of the bafe, as given by the rough meafurement with the

Vol. LXXV. K k k chain,
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chain, if the furface had been one uniform inclined pfanr

throughout its whole extent. But, although the afcent of

Hounflow-Heath is fo fmall, and fo gradual, as to eccafioip

little more than half an inch of reduction, from the 46 hypo-

thenufal to the 46 bafe distances, into which it is divided, as

may be feen by referring to the table; yet each of thefe hy~

pothenufes containing again many other fmall irregularities, all

of which affe£t the meafurement by the chain, in proportion ta

their mumbtr and height, in every fpace of 600 feet, their

united- effe&s, including the lateral deviations from the true

line in meafuring, do fomewhat more than compenfete for the;

extra-length of the chain, as will be feen- hereafter in com-

paring the length of the bafe jufir now obtained > with that

given by the rods.

The weather, which during the greater part of" June had:

been wet* became ffcill worfe towards the end, of the month

and .fir-ft week of July; fo much fo, that even if the deal rods*

had been ready they could not have been ufed with advantage*

The foldiers, neverthelefs, were not idler being, when the;

weather would' permit, partly employed in clearing the Heathy

and partly in affifting Mr. Reynolds in the furvey, towards?

the perfecting of which many chief points were fixed by;

means of my agronomical quadrant,, placed fori that purpofe at;

feveral different fbtions; of the bafe.. At this time too (July/

8th) I levelled from the lower end of the bafe to the furface of

the Thames at Hampton,, and; found, the defcent to be 3,6:. it

Meafurement
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Meafurement of the Bafe with the Deal Rods*

Tab. XVI. and XVIIL

Such extraordinary care and pains had been beftowed in the

conftru£tion of the deal rods, in order to render them the beft

which had ever been made, that, although begun early in

June, they were not completely finished before the 15th of

July. They were brought that afternoon by Mr. Ramsden,

together with the various parts of the apparatus neceffary for

their application in the field, to the camp now moved from

Hanworth- Summer-houfe to the interfe&ion of the bafe with

Wolfey River ; whence they were tranfported, early next

morning, to the pipe near Hampton Poor-houfe, where wc
were met by Sir Joseph Banks, accompanied by Meff. Blag-

den, Cavendish, Lloyd, and Smeaton, all ready to lend

their affiftance in the fubfequent menfuration.

Before I proceed farther, I think it here incumbent upon

me very gratefully to remark, that the refpe£table and very

worthy Prefident of the Royal Society, ever zealous in the

caufe of fcienee, and who had repeatedly vifited the heath, to

offer aid, if fuch had been neceffary, while the firffc and

rougher part of the operations were going on ; now, that others

of a more delicate nature were to commence, and where it was

of importance, that thofe eiitru'fted with the execution fhauld

meet with as few, and asfhort, interruptions as poffible, not

only gave his attendance from morning to night in the field,

during the whole progrefs of the work ; but alio, with that

liberality of mind which diftinguifhes all his aftions, ordered his

£eists to be continually pitched near at hand, where his immediate

Kkk 2 guefts.
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guefts, and the numerous' viiitors whom curiofity drew to the?

fpot, met witir the mod hofpitable fupply of every neceilary *

and even elegant refre-fhment... It will eafily be imagined, how

greatly this tended to expedite the work, and how much more

comfortable and pleafant it rendered the labour to all who

obligingly took part in it ;, but more efpecially to him, who,

being a volunteer in it: at firft, confidered himfdf as bound to

perfevere in his beft endeavours to bring it to a fuccefsful con-

eliifionv

From the description that Has Been given of. the deal rods, it

will be remembered, that they are fitted to be applied in mea*

furing,, either by the coincidences of lines, inlaid one inch and

a half fromeach extremity, or by the conta&s of the fpherical

lips of the bell- metal.with which they are tipped. Th§ firft,

feeming to be the moft accurate, although the moft, tedious

method, was that by which we propofed to fet out,

.

The flag-ftaff having been previoufiy removed from the

pipe, and the brafs cup filled with water put in its ftead, all

the neceffary precautions being likewife taken for preferving

the line of dire£tion, horizontally, by the rope ftretched along

the firft hypothenufe, and vertically, by means of the boning

rods; the firft ivory line on the firft rod was brought by the

plummet to coincide with the center of the cup, in which

pofition, being clamped, it accurately marked the commences

ment of the bafe. The fecond rod being now applied to the

firft, arid moved up by the apparatus formerly defcribed (tab*<

XVIII.) till its line coincided with that on the firft; and, in

like manner, the third rod being applied on the alternate fide

of the fecond, moved up and clamped. as the reft ; thus the

exa£t diftance of fixty feet was afcertained, care being always

taken
? that the firft adjuftments were not difturbed, while the

fubfequent
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feBfequent ones were forming.. The clamps- fattening the firft

rod to its •- ftands being then-detached, it was carried by two*

men and laid on the alternate fide of the third; and fo on in,

fucceffion, until fifteen rod lengths were meafured off, being,

the half of the firft hypothenufe.

The time confumed in meafuring this fliort diftance of 30a

feet was not lefs than five hours;, owing, as has been formerly

mentioned, to the confined* nature of the apparatus for moving;

the rods on intoGoincidence,which required fuch nicety in placing;

8he ftands, as could not be effedted until after feveral repeated

unfuccefsful trials* All the executive people were therefore of

opinion, that it would be proper to difcontinue this mode of

meafurement, at leaft until a more convenient apparatus could^

be thought: of for the purpofe ;i and that, in the mean timer

we fhould proceed by the method of contacts, as the only al-

ternative we could for the prefent adopt#.

The rods* being accordingly placed in contact with eaclx;

other, we foon made greater progrefs, finittiing the operations

of the day at the middle of the fourth hypothenufe, where

the tripod, with its guard, was placed, to preferve the point of

commencement for the enfuing. morning..

* Although" Xacquiefeed in the change thus become neceffary, yet it was with"

much reluctance, becaufe it left undecided the conu.fted point, with regard to-

coincidences and contacts. If we could have proceeded with the coincident rods

till eighty-one. lengths were meafured off,- and then meafured back the fame fpace

by placing eighty rods in contact; the point would "have been clearly fettled. For

if the termination of the eightieth rod agreed exactly with the- point of departure, ^

contacts being the moil expeditious would have been judged the beft method* On

the contrary,. if the eightieth rod fell fliort of reaching the point of departure,

there could have been no doubt, that the difference mull have anier^from

butting one rod againfl the other, whereby a certain fmall proportion of each *

rod came to be loft, in the..account, by being, meafured twice over.
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The meafuring rods, when put into the cheft in London,

had been compared and found to agree with the ftandard. The
companion was not repeated on the *6th; but this being done

on the 17th, at 7 h. A.M. under the oil-cloth canopy at the

camp, they were found at a medium to exceed the ftandard by

one-fiftieth of an inch, the temperature then being 62 . After

the comparifon they were carried to the place of the tripod,

when the operation was refumed by bringing, with the helpofthe

plummet, the fame point of the rod with which we had left off

work, to coincide with the interferon on the brafs ruler. The
meafurement of this day was clofed at the end of the tenth hypo-

thenufe, when the rods being carried back to camp, were com*

pared, and found accurately to agree with the ftandard.

A confiderable fall in the barometer, between the evening of

the 17th and the morning of the 19th, portended rain. Ne-

verthelefs, all parties repaired to the place of rendezvous,

which was appointed at the lower end of the bafe, in order to

re-meafure the two firft hypothenufes, by placing all the rods

in contact, which on the 1 6th had been done partly one way

and partly the other. The operation being according repeated

With great care, the point of the fiftieth rod, which formerly

correfponded to the center of the fecond picket, was now found

to be puihed forward exadtiy forty-five inches, anfwerable to

the deficiency on the fifteen coincident rods, with which fehe

menfuration was begun. It now began to fain, therefore the

rods were carried back to camp, and being feverally compared,

they were found to exceed the ftandard each by one-thirtieth of

an inch, -oceafioned by the extraordinary humidity of the air.

A heavy rain enfued ; and what made this much more regretted

by all was, that in the forenoon their Majefties gracioufly con*-

defcended to honour the camp with their prefenqe, and .con-

tinued
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tinued there fome time; but the weather becoming rather

worfe, it ,was utterly impoffible to fhew their Majefties the

nature of the operation, by any progrefs that could at that

time be made in the work.

After a continuance of unfavourable weather for feveral daysr

the operations were refumed ztgh. A.M. of the 23d, when the

rods being compared were found ftill to exceed the ftandard by

one-thirtieth of an inch,, and the temperature now was 6i°*

Here it is to beobferved, that in* our progrefs forward,- an accu-

rate regifter had been all along, kept of that point of each rod

corresponding to the center of the hypothenufal pickets, by

noting its diftance from either end, whereby the error of the

chain a£ each ftation was readily difcovered, at the fame time

that the ^evolutions of the three rods ferved to keep the account

of the total meafurement. In order, therefore,, that this me-

thod might be diftin<£% adhered to, it was judged proper to

pujfh on the rod that lay over the tripod at N° 10. exa&ly forty-

five inches, to make good the deficiency of the firft fifteen

coincident rods, and that the account might be kept from the

lower end* of the bafe in entire rods of 243, and complete

revolutions of 729 inches each. This being done, the reft

were placed in the ordinary fucceffion ; and we. finifhed the

bufinefs of the day at the eighteenth ftation r where the rods

being compared at 6 lu P.M. their mean length was found to

exceed that of the ftandard J^th part of an inch, the tempera-

ture then being 54 .

On. Saturday the 24th of July, the rods were three times

compared;: at 7 h. 30' A.M., 1 1 h, 15' A.M., and 5 h. 45' P.M»

Their mean exeefs above the ftandard was found to be one-

thirtieth of an inch, and the mean heat 64°* In the courfe of

the day^,the measurement was continued from the eighteenth to
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the twenty -feventh ftation, or firft of the third fe£tion of the

bafe, where the tripod was placed as ufual ; and there it re-

mained untouched, on account of bad weather, till Monday

the 2d of Auguft.

Considering how much time and labour had been beftowedin

obtaining what we certainly had every reafon. to conclude were

the beft deal rods that ever were made, it was no fmall difap-

pointment now to find, that they were fo liable to lengthen

and fhorten by the humid and dry ftates of the atmofphere, as

to leave us no hopes of being able, by their means, to deter-

mine the length of the bafe to that degree of precifion we had

all along aimed at. But fince more than one-half of it was

already meafured, it was judged proper to proceed with them in

their prefent ftate, and then to have them carefully painted or

Varnilhed, before they ihould be farther ufed.

The unfavourablenefs of the feafon, and delays in obtaining

the inftruments, had already been the caufes of protra&ing the

operations on Hounflow-Heath greatly beyond what was at

firft expe&ed ; and the failure of the deal rods gave no imme-

diate profpedt of their being fpeedily brought to a oonclufiom

On revolving in my own mind the different alternatives we
might ultimately be obliged to have recourfe to, metal rods of

fome kind or other,, whofe expanfion could always be deter-

mined by experiment, feemed to promife a refult that might

be fafely relied on. Caft iron was what I had thoughts of

proposing, knowing from an experiment which I had made

myfelf, that it expanded lefs than fteel. The cumberiomenefs

of its weight appeared indeed objectionable ; but that incon-

venience was either to be fubmitted to, or one of another kind*

namely, the redu&ion of the length, which was always, if

poffible, to be avoided..
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At this time Lieut. Colonel Calberwood could not conve-

niently lend us his affiflance in the field ; but he vifited us

occafionaMy, and on one of thefe vifits propofed tome, that

glafs rods fhould be made ufe of inftead of deal ; putting me in

mind of another experiment * that I had made, which feemed to.

fhew that folid glafs rods expanded lefs than tubes. This pro-

portion the Lieutenant* Colonel, before he came to the heathy

had made to Mr. Ramsden, who appeared arerfe from making

the trial, becaufe of the great length of the rods; and the

brittlenefs of the material. Neverthelefs, it being fufficiently

obvious, that glafs rods or tubes of the full length, or fome-

thing approaching towards it, would be much foqner provided

than any metal rods whatever, and the faving of time, being

a" point of eonfequeuce
;; Lieut. Colonel Calder.wood was ac-

cordingly requefted to make the trial at the glafs-houfe, as fooa

as poffible after his return to town. Ne^t day he fbceeeded in

getting a, fine tube drawn, eighteen feet long, and about one

inch in diameter; and there feemed to be no longer any

doubt, that thofe of the proper length might be obtained. It

was found, that folid glafs rods of fuch extraordinary dimensions*

could not be had, it being impoffible to take at once a fufficient

* The experiment Here alluded to was made with' Sir. Cumm in g's pyrometer,,

which from its conftru&ion did not admit of a very accurate effimation of the

heat communicated to the ftandand bar, the rod, and tube reflectively. Either,,

therefore, the natures of the glafs rod and tube; made ufe of at that time, muil;

have been very different, to caufe the difference of expanfion ; or fome circuni-

fiance in the inftrument unattended to had occafioned the fallacious appearances::

fpr it will be found, from the experiments, hereafter to be given in detail, that a

folid glafs pendulum rod expands fully as much as, nay in this particular infhnce*

even more than a tube; but different glafs,. having different fpecific gravities^,

will no doubt be fufceptibleof different degrees of expanfibility,

Vol, LXXY», L 1 L ou
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quantity of the melted metal on the irons, made u& of for

drawing them at the glafs-houfe.

The week of rainy weather, which ended the month of

July,
x

eccafioning, as has been faid, a total fufpenfion of the

operations on the heath, was employed in procuring a fufii-

cient number of glafs tubes (one whereof was not lefs than

twenty-fix feet long) and regulating with Mr. Ramsdeist

every thing concerning their conftru&ion into meafaring rods*

The defcription of them we fhall however defer until the time

6f their application in the field, after having finiihed the opera-

tion with thofe of deal.

On Monday the 2d of Auguft, the operations on the heath

were refumed at 8 h. 30* A.M. by comparing the rods with

the ftandard, which they were found to exceed by one-fortieth

of an inch, the temperature then being 66°. The forward

end of the rod now placed over the tripod at N° 27, com-

pleting the 800th length, reckoned from the lower end of

the bafe by rods of 243 inches each ; and thefe being equal

to 810 rods of 240 inches; it was judged proper to mark -a

point upon the ground correfponding to this forward end, that

it might be referred to in returning back with the meafurement

by the glafs rods. This was done by finking two fmail pickets

into the ground, about a foot afunder, one on each fide of the

bafe, and at right angles to it. A filk thread being then

ftretched over the tops of the pickets, and gently moved on

till it touched the filver wire fufpended from the end of the

rod, fine notches were then made with a pen-knife in the tops

of the pickets, whereby the thread could be replaced in the

fame fitnation ; which being done, the pickets were covered over

with earth. In the courfe of this day nine hypothenufes were

meafured ; and at 7 h. P.M. the tripod was placed at the thirty-

fixth
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fxth ftation- The rods, being now compared, were found to*

agree with the ftandard ; and: the temperature was 6j°{.»

On Tuefday the 3d of Auguft* the focfo were:, compared

at 7I1. A.M. and found only to exceed the ftandard: by one-

fixtieth of an inch, IMng arrived at the middle of the forty-

firft hypothenufe, a point eorrefponding to the forward end • o

the 1215th rod was transferred to the ground by the double

pickets and filk-thready as had been done at the twenty-feventh

ftation* The meafurement was then continued to the north-

weft extremity of the bafsb, whkh was found in the whole to

contain 1353 complete long- rods of 243, inches each + 21

inches, where the tripod was placed, in the point which of

courfe corresponded to the 1370th fhort rod 0$: 240 inches;

each, equal to 3^8800 inches, or 27400 feetr.. To which

diftance we have yet to add 4.3.1 feet, being: the fpace inter-

cepted between the interferon on the tripod and the center of

the pipe marking the north-weft extremity of the bafe ; whofe

total lengthy, as given by the deal rods, without regard to ex-

pansion ,. er reduftion of the hypothenufal line, becomes^

27404.31 feet. And here it is to be obferved, that the inter-

fe£tion on the tripod terminating the 27400 feet only over-fhot

the picket anfwering to the 274th chain by two inches and;

nine- tenths. But this nice agreement between the refult by

the deal rods„ and that furniflied by the rough meafurement

with the chain, arifes from the extra-length of this laft, which*

Jo nearly cpmpenfated for all the irregularities of the furface.

The meafurement with the deal rods being finished, they

were compared at 5 h, PM. and found to agree with the

itandard, the temperature then being 75°*

L 1 1 % Expanfiom
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Ettpanjien of the Deal Rods*

It lias been an opinion generally enough , although, as we
have feen, erroneoufly received, that very ftraight-fibred deal

was not at all, or but little, affe£ted longitudinally hy the hu-

midity of the air. That we might not be led aftray by truft-

log to fallacies of this fort, the ffcandard rod had been provided

;

which being always clofely fhut up in its cheft, except during

the fliort interim of comparifon, could feel but a fmall propor-

tion of the effects which the meafuring rods fuffered, thefe

being constantly expofed to the open air throughout the day, as

well as to the moifture of the night, when lying under the

ojl-,cloth canopy* The ftandard rod, it is true, could not be

accurately compared with the brafs fcale : for although when
conilrnded 5

brafs pins, forty inches afunder, had been driven

into its ftem, for the purpofe of fuch comparifon, yet thefe

had afterwards been difplaced, or at leaft the points upon them

defaced, by the planing over of the upper furface. This cir-

cumstance, which was unattended to when the operations

commenced, is now of no confequence ; becaufe, from an ex-

periment hereafter to be mentioned, the lengthening of the ftan-

dard may be pretty nearly afcertained. But fince there areibme

contradi&ory circumftances, foon to be mentioned, in the ope-

ration with the deal rods, which would have made a repetition

of it abfolutely neceflary, if we had not now obtained thofe of

a different kind, fo very unexceptionable in their nature and

mode of application, as, in the prefent cafe, to admit of no

competition between the two refults, and to render it improper

on our part ever to have farther recourfe to the firft j fo there

can
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cm be little doubt, that deal rods will be univerfally rejected by

other countries, in any meafurernents they may have occafion

to make in future.

About the 10th of July, two rods, one of New-England

and the other of Riga deal, being meafured by the fixed points

in the great plank in Mr. Ramsden's (hop, and having each

two brafs pins driven into them at the diftance of twenty feet,

were laid on the top of the houfe, where they remained until

the 26th, the weather, for the greater part of the time, having

been very wet* They were then taken down, and being, by

means of the long beam compafles, compared with the mea-

fures on the plank, the New-England fod was found to have

lengthened 0.031 inch, and the Riga rod 0.041 inch. By which

experiment the fait feems to be eftablifhed, that Riga red

wood, notwithstanding the quantity of turpentine which it

contains, is more fufceptible of the efFe£ts of moifture thaa

New-England white wood. Mr. Ramsden ? likewife finds,

that the great plank fo often mentioned, Suffers, in ordinary

fummer weather, an alternate expanfion and contraction,

amounting at a medium to 0.0041 of an inch every day : that

is to fay, if the diftance between the twenty- feet brafs points

be meafured from the fcale, by means of the beam compafles,

in the evening, it is found to have lengthened next morning

0.0041 of an inch, by the humidity of the intervening night.

In the courfe of the following day it contracts again to its for-

mer length, and fo on. Mr. Ramsden has often obferved

this alternate change in the deal plank ; but it was particularly

on the 1 ith and 12th of Auguft, that the quantity was actually

meafured. It will readily be understood, that any difference of

temperature which might have happened in the brafs fcale, at

th *
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the times of comparifon^ was always carefully taken into the

account*

Now, from this la.ft: experiment* ife feems probable,, that we

fiiall not be very wide of the truth in fuppofing, that the^

ftandard deal rod, which lay clofed up in its cheft, under the

ganopy on HounflowrHeath, would fuffer the fame fort of

alternate expanfion and contraction with the above-mentioned?

plank; that is to lay, being of Riga wood,, its mean; expan-

lion about the middle of the day would be ^%-W ©f an inch-

By. this quantity then we- mud augment the a<Stual obfervedl

expanfion of the meafuring rod% in order to obtain withiat

certain probable limits (fince we cannot determine it accurately))

the equation for the expanfion; o& that fpace by which the

apparent meafurement, given by the 1370: deal rods, fliould be

augmented in order to obtain the true length of the bale; <m

that which would have been given by unalterable rods, of the;

fame original length with thofe o£ deal
r?

as expreffed in th«fe

following tables

Table
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Table of the Expanfion of the Deal Rods.
"ni

»<H><t* ' U il i <»'»

Days.^

July 16

23

24

Ang. 2

Total

N° of

rods

meaf.

24Q

27

1

4
270 '

290
I

Hour of

iomparifon,

m x

h.
/

4 oA.M.
6 oP.M.

7 oA.M.
6 oP.M.

9 oA.M.
6 oP.M.

7 30A.M.
it 1 5A.M.

5 45 P.M.
8 30A.M
7 oP.M
7 oA.M
5 oP.M.

Temp.
of the

air.

48
62

62
}

61

54
61

66

64
66
6 7i
5655

)
75 J

Obferv-

ed ex-

panfion.

In.

?^th 1

o J

T<jth

6
1

3T
1

x

1

XT
1

O
1

o

}

}

}

Deci-

mal
mean.

O.0 10

O.0 10

0.021

O.033

O.O125

0.017

PWMMPP *** •* *** >*+*.

Equation

for the

meaf. rods.

In,

I.050

I.950

5.040

8.910

3-375

o-493

20.818

Equation

for the

ftandard.

In.

O.2625

O.4875

0.6000

O.6650

O.6650

O.7250

Total

expan-

fion.

In.

2.4375

.5.6400

9-575°

4.04^0

I.2l80

3-405 2 4.223

1 m in lit 1 «i in

N. B. Although the rods were not compared with the fiandard on the 16th

of July, yet the expanfion probably was, and therefore has been estimated, at

the fame rate as it was found on the following day.

jHM i«'iiMw«ijmn «iii— iW<« H*"i- '» mm»» \m*m0»m**mm

By examining the preceding table, it will appear, that the

total expanfion on the 1370 deal rods, including the final!

equation for the lengthening of the fiandard, amounts to

24.223 inches, or 2.02 feet ; which being added to the appa-

rent length of the bafe 27404.31 feet formerly obtained, we

fihall have, for the bypothenufal length, 27406.33 feet: and

from this deducing 0.07 foot, the excefs of the hypothenufal

above the bafe line, or the redu&ion contained in the feventh

column of the general table of the bafe, there will remain

27406.26 for the diftance given, by the deal rods, between the

i centers
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centers of the pipes terminating the bafe, reduced to the level

of the loweft* or that at Hampton Poor-houfe, in the tempe-

rature of 6$°, being that of the brafs fcale when the lengths,

of the deal rods were laid off. All this, however, fuppofis

three things to be abfolutely certain : firft, that the expanfion

of the rods has been accurately eftimated; fecondly^ that no

error has arifen from thg butting of the rods againft each

other, in order to bring them into contaft ; and,, thirdly, that:

no miftake of any kind has been committed in the execution..

When we come to* give the true length of the* ba% as ulti-

mately afcertaiaed by means of the glafs rods, it wiJl appear^,

that one or more of thefe three: have a&ually taken place ;;

although it is mofi probable, that only the two firft fourcea of

error have contributed their fhare of the total difference be-

tween the two refuits. But the difcuffion of this point muft

be deferred for the prefent; and I fhall now finifh the fubje<5t:

of the expanfion of the deal rods, by mentioning two other

comparifons of them, which ferve to (hew flill more obvioufly^

how improper they are for very accurate meafurement!

It has already been remarked, that the laft week of July

was fb wet as to occaiion a total fufpenfion of the operation s-om

pounflow-Heath. On the 26th of that month, at 8 h. AM*,

the temperature being then. 63°, the rods were compared with,

the ftandard, and found to exceed it,v at a medium, one-fifteenth

part of an inch. Now, if we fuppofe. the whole bafe to have,

been meafuxed with the rods in that ftate, the difference would

have amounted to more than 7I feet,, exclufive of what the

{landard itfelf might have altered from its, original length.

The other comparifoti was made at Spring-Grove, in the

beginning qf September, after our operations on the heath had

been finiihed, and the deal rods with their apparatus depofited:
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^an3er the roof of Sir Joseph Banks's Barn. The objed here

in view was the meafurement of fuch a fpace as the garden

would conveniently adroit of, when the rods were in their dry

or contracted ftate; and to re-meafure the fame fpace next

morning, when the rods, being left out for the purpofe, had

imbibed all the humidity they could from the moifture of the

intervening night. Accordingly, the fourth being a fine dry

day, the fun Ihining bright, and the thermometer about 68°,

Seventeen ftands were arranged in the long walk, with fo much,

nicety in the fame inclined plane as to appear but like one*

The firft or lowermoft ftand had a brafs cock fcrewed to its

top. The two uppermoft, that is to fay, the fixteenth and

feventeenth, -were of the fixed kind, each -with a brafs fllde,

and placed only forty-five inches afunder. The firft deal rod

was made to butt againft the brafs cock, and the reft fuccef-

fively againft each other, until fifteen rod lengths were mea-

sured off, and a fine line drawn on the Aide marking the extre-

mity of the fifteenth. That rod being removed, forty-five

inches, taken from the brafs fcale, were then laid off back-

wards from the line on the Aide of the feventeenth to the Aide

.of the fixteenth ftand, where another fine line was drawn*

Thus the fpace comprehended between this laft line and the cock

on the firft ftand, wasjuft 300 feet, or fifteen coincident rods.

During the night of the 4th, which was very fine, the rods

lay on the fmooth grafs. About fun-rifing of the 5th there

tcame on a thick fog, which entirely difpelle€ about 8 o'clock*

,At 7 h. A.M. the rods being lifted from the grafs, it was per-

ceived, that the under fides were ,:pepfe£Uy dry, while all the

a*eft was quite wet with the dew that had fallen. The four-

teen ftands, ^comprehended between the firft and fixteenth,

having their diftances gradually reduced from twenty feet three

Vol. JLXXVo M11 m inches-
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inches to twenty feet, the operation of re-rneafurement was

then begun, by placing the rods in coincidence with each

other (which was now found to be eafUy and accurately efFefted

by a fe^w repeated ftrokes with a wooden wedge only) until the

fifteen rod lengths were meafured \oflv and a fine line, cor-

refponding with the ivory on the fifteenth, was drawn on the

brafs Aide:. This line was found to be o.-tJ?^, or neanhalf an

iftch beyond that which terminated^thejoQ feet .the preceding

evening, H^nce it is evident^ that the dew imbibed only in

one night, or a fpace of tkn$ not^xceedi^g -fourteen hours,

occafioned fuch an expanfionan the deal rods,. a$in the whole

bafe would have amounted to 45.484 inches. ...

It is JfulRQientty ; obvious, that this 4aft; mentioned lexperi-;

i^ent was more acqurate,. in the proportion of about fifteen to

One, than a-ny companion we could at that time, have made with

the ftandard, Bat, fince immediately aiten ife,.?waa vfiuiifcgd* ; the

fun /hone out very bright, it is by.aiam^ans certain, how fooa

the rods would again have contracted to their, former lengfh, or

near it, had *bey been ,< expofed to Hs rays. Repeated compa-

risons for ; afqertaining fa$:s of .this fort, at very fhort^it>terim$5,
;

are abfolutely incompatible with the,nature o£ fiich tedious and

troublefome operations a§ the measurement of long bafes : .and?

here, indeed, ..lies the great obje&ion to the ufe* of deal rod%

that at notime can we be certain how feoiiyaftera comparifon.

has been made, they mayr alter their length in a proportion, and

fometimes top even in a feufer. different, from what .was, ex^

efcrtptian
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^^crlption of the GBfs Rods? tdMtaldy made ufe of to deler*

mine the length of the Baje. *Tab* XIf£>

It has been Mready mentioned, "that Ae week of rai&y wea-

ther in the end of July was employed in -providing the glsfs

tubes, and in Concerting matters with Mr, Ramsden, relative to

their couftruSHon as meafuling rods. Ndtwithftanding their

great length, they were found to be fo fhraight that, when laid

on a table, the £ye, placed at one end looking through them*

could fee afry fmall obje£Hn< the axis of the bore at the othei;

end.

The nStute and c<3iiffcru<9:ion of the glafs rods, whereof
v. • ....

^ _ ,

three wfcrennilhe'd^for the operation, will be bell conceived by

'Confideririg, with care and attention, the plans and elevations

6f them, '% whole or in part, to different -fcales in tab. XIX.;

^where likewife ffiay be feen, plans and fe&ions of "the ends o£

the tubes, irf their real ditnen (ions, fdr the better undefflandiiig

the feveral parts--df* the apparatus placed therein.

The cafe containing
11

the 1 tube, and which ferves- to keep it

from bending in4ts oftginal-'fttftight-'pisfition, is every where of

the depth of eight inches, of the fame width in the middle^

and tapers from whence, f
iti a Curvilinear manner, towards

each end, wh^re it is only two inches and a qudftelr broad. * It is

made 6f clean white deaJ, ^the two iides being half an inch,

and the top and bottom three-eighths in thidknefs. Thefe

laft are placed hi grooves" fitted to receive them, abtfut half m
inchfrom the upper and lower edges of the fides, which bend-

ing eafiiy, and applying clofely, are then firmly -f&ftened by

two tows of wood^ (crews on each fide, to the top and bottom

m m "% refpec-
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refpedively* Thus, the depth of the fides in one fenfe, and

the fpring which, they have by bending in the other, a£l as>

trufles, prevent the cafe from warping, and render- it- fufl>

eiently ftrong, although at the fame time,, confidering its great

length, very light.

The plan.of the middle rod'reprefents the cafe with the top

off, that the tube may be feen placed therein,: the- right and

left-hand rods have the tops on, whereby may be. feen the

oval bpenihg^m the middle of each, fhut by a mahogany lid

;

and alfo the pofitions of the two thermometers,, with tubes

bent at right-angles, fo as to place the ball about two inches

downwards within the cafe, for the better afcertaining the

temperature of the gtafs, as willeafily be conceived, by confi-

dering the reprefentatipn o£ the tuba and . ball in the fe&loi*

acrofs the middle of the rod.

It is to be obferved, that the middle of the tube is made faff

to the middle of the cafe in the following manner. Firfl,

around the middle of the tube, a quantity of pack-thread, im«

merfed in . liquid glue, ;
was wound by feverarxeturns on itfelf,

for the fp^ice of about two inches in length ; land uppn this*

mafs of pack-thread, .while the glue was warm, a ftrong.ma*

hogany collar was forced; whereby the threeXubftances became

fo perfectly united to eac&other,, that they, might be confidered

as one only. Acrofs the bottom of the cafe in the infideV

three mahogany braces or girders, one in the middle, and one

half-way between it and each end, are faflened, by means of

fcrews, to the bottom and "fides*. Thefe rife about if incli

above the bottom, fd as to place the axis of the tube, when iri

uf6„ about 2 1 inches above the furfaceof the ftands on whicK

it refis. "Bhe end-pieces of the cafd are Hkewife of mahogany^

about 1 1 inch thicks Each' confifts of two parts., , a lower and an
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tipper. In the lower parts, as well as in the crofs braces, there

are femi-circular cavities lined with broad-cloth, fitted to re-

ceive the diameter of the tube, which refts in them, and is

confequently fupported at five different points. The upper

end-pieces, having likewife femi-circular cavities fitted to em-

brace the upper part of the tube, flip down upon it, when it

has been, by repeated trials, brought to its true pofition; that

is to fay, the axis of the bore into the fame ftraight line, the

cafe being all the while fupported by its extremities on two

ftands only, in the manner in which the rods are applied in

affcual meafurement. The braces within the cafe have alfo

^their "upper pieces, which, in like manner, apply clofely to

the tube, and are fixed to the lower ones by means of fcrews.

The whole together ferve only as ftays to keep the tube in its

true place from fhaking ; but without binding it however too

clofely. Lafily, the mahogany collar glued to the pack-thread

on the middle of the tube, being ftrongly fixed by four fcrews

to the middle brace, as may be feen in the fe£Hon, is that by

which the tube is kept perfectly immoveable with refpe£l to

the middle of the cafe ; while it is unconfined longitudinally in

the cavities lined with broad-cloth every where elfe.

Both ends of the tube are ground perfedUy fmooth, and

truly at right-angles to the axis of the bore. That end, which

in meafuring ufually lies towards the left-hand (fince moft

people will work the fcrew with the right) projects about

feven-tenths of an inch without the cafe,, and is called the

fixed end, becaufe the apparatus belonging to it is fixed. The
other end towards the right-hand projects about nine-tenths

6f an inch, andr having a moveable apparatus^ is called the

moveable end^
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The fixed apparatus confifts of a cork about three inches in

length, niade of the very beft material, and fo nicely fitted to

the bore as j*ift to admit of being forced into without burfting

it. In the middle of the cork a cylindrical brafs tube is placed,

whofe fides are thin
> the inward end 'thick, and the outward

xnd open, ft receives a Heel pin, whofe inward end being

formed into a fcrew, is thereby fixed into the thick m6tal of

tthe tube* The fteel pin carries outwardly a button and neck

of bell-metal. The neck fits fo very clofelythe open end of

the brafs tube as to prevent any (hake there ; at the iame time

that the infide of the button applies very juftly to the grounl

end of the glafs tube, to which the outward foface (being

a^true plane) is exa£tly p#ralM*

The moveable apparatus confifts, like the other, of a cork

and brafs tube of the fame length. Before the infertion of this

cork, an oblong piece feven -tenths of am inch^ong, 'and 'two*

tenths broad, ^was cut from it,' in' that part of its cylinder an-

fwering to the upper part of the outward end of the glafs tube,

on the inward furface of which, about half an inch from the

end, a fine line had been previously cut by a diamond point.

The brafs tube in this -cork contains within it a loofe fteel

worm, or' helical ipring, Something lefs. than the interior cfia*

meter of the tube* Along the cavity formed by the fpiral*

there pafles a fteel pin, like ^ that in *tfae fixed end ; but it is

longer, and has no fcrew at the inward end, that being nicefy

ground, fo as to fit a circular hole in the inward end of the

brafs tube, while a triangular bell-metal *neck fits cine of -that

figure in- theoutward end. Thus the pin moves freely back-

wards or forwards without ariy (hake, and iprefles upon the

fteel fpring, by means of a circular brafs collar, placed for the

purpofe, at the inward end of the neck; while the outwarid

5
eJ*
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end is attached to a bell -metal button* The outward furface of

this moveable .button is fpherical* deferibsd on a radius of

about two inches ; while the inward furface, like that, at the

fixed end, would apply clofely to the ground end of j the glafs

tube, but fhould not be pulhed fa.far forward as to touch it,

A circle and narrow flid§, cut ftom^ a folid cylindertof ivory**

fitted originally to enter eafiiy the glafs tube, is attached to the

Infide of the button by ftnali fcrews, and permits the neck ta

pafs through a hole madfe on purppfe in the circle. The Aide

is about eight- tenths of an inch long, and has a fine interfec-

tioix cut upon it near the inward *end> .made black ,to renderk

more confpicuous^ Thu$>* two rods being brought into con ta<3^

and the fixed button of one heing^^^
button » oftthe,.other^the^^ interfedion k thereby pufhed for-

wards; until it coincides with th£ diamond line on the interior

furfaoe of' the tube ; whofe l#ngtli: Is^fO'-adjufled^.as^that^ when
the coincidence is perfeft* the diftance between the plane fur*

face of onebutton? .and the fpherical^fu^face of the other, is

exaftly*twenty; feet* The left^hai^d.fide of the plate repre-

fen ts the relative pofitons, of the extremities of the firft and

iecond rods, .when the ivory; is in coincidence with the dia-*

mond line. And the right-hand, fide fhews the relative fitua-

tions of the extremities of the feeond and third' rods, before

the ivory is" brought to coincidence with the diamond.line, the

ffide brings then ppihed out by the a$:ion of the fpiral fpring

within thexorkl

Every rod ha& four wheels, two at each end. They are two

inches in* diameter, andr connected* by a common fteekaxis^

which rifes and falls in a vacuity prepared for its admiffion in

the mahogany- end-pieces
9 the^undex^art of which vacuity is

afterwards filled upo +.

ikbrafs:-*
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A brafs ftrap or bridle, about eight-tenths of an inch broad,

paffes over the ton of the cafe, and defcending down each fide,

bends outwards, fo as to form a projection for the reception of

the wheels, whofe pivots turn in, but near to the lower end

of the bridle, which is kept in its place by means of the two

fide fcrews working in grooves, and the miiled-headed fcrew at

top. This laft ferves likewife to raife or deprefs the wheels at

pleafure.

Each rod has two crofs feet, placed immediately behind

their refpe&ive pair of wheels, extending outwards about 4I

inches from the center on each fide. Under their outward ex*

tremities, fmall pieces of hardened fteel, formed into the teeth

of a file, are fixed by means of fcrews. When the firft rod

has been laid in its true place, by unfcrewing the milled heads,

the wheels are fuffered to rife ; whereby the whole weight is

removed from them, and thrown upon the teeth of the files,

which then indent themfelves into, the furface of the ftand,

and become as it were "united to it. But when the fixed button

of the fecond rod is brought to prefs againft the moveable but-

ton of the firft, the weight being then thrown upon the

wheels by fcrewing the milled heads at top, the rod is eafily

moved on by thd? following apparatus.

The three rods are numbered, as were thofe of deal, 1 .2 ; 3.4^

5.6. On the firft or odd end of each rod 1. 3. and'5. there ftands

a brafs fork, about two inches high, fixed by four fcrews and an

oblong plate to the top of the cafe. On the fecond, or even

end of each, 2. 4. and 6 /there ftands a brafs pillar of the fame

height with the fork, likewife fixed to the top of the cafe by

four fcrews and a circular plate. Two fteels rods or hooks

were indifferently ufed for bringing up the moveable rod (the

weight tfeea lying on the wheels) into its true place. They
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are both reprefented in the plate, and only differ from

each other in 'the ihgpe of the brafs milled-headed nuts

that woik upon the ferew., of about 2| inches in length*

into which the right-hand end of each hook is formed*

Thus, while the nut enters very freely iiito, and refts upon f

H:he fork, the left-hand end of the hook has a^circular hole in

It, whereby it flips eafily off and on of the brafs pillar* By
referring to the plate, it will appear fufficieiitfy obvious, from

the nature of the nut on the left-hand-hook, that it could only

move the rod on to coincidence, and could not bring it back

3gain, if the bufinefs ^happened at any time to be overdone;

in which cafe it was neceffary to move the rod a little back-

wards by the hand, and then to work anew with the nUtj,

until the coincidence was accurate : whereas -the nut on the

right-hand ho6k, having two ihoulders, could dther pulh or

pull the rod forwards or backwards : and although this ap-

peared to be an advantage, yet it was found from experience,

that it rather bound the hook too much, and occafioned a kind,

-of fpringin the parts, which fometimes difturbed the coin-

cidence on the removal of the hook ; wherefore it was often ap-

plied, like the other,, by placing the fcrew itielf in the foik^

and working with both fhoulders of the nut behind it.

The pofitions of the thermometers, and mahogany oval lid

on the top of the cafe, have already been mentioned. This

laft, being unlocked and removed, permits the cafe to be looked

into, or the hand to be admitted, in order to be certain that

the faftenings remain fefe and entire in theiniide* Brafs caps,

with the refpedive number of the rod^ engraved on -them, are

likewiie fcrewed on the male-fcrews in the ends of the cafe,

through which the extremities of the tubes proje6t, to
;

pre~

ferve them from accidents when not in ufe. And, -daftly, to

Vol • JLXXV. -N n n Hrengthem
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fteengtheii: the cafes, but more particularly to prevent them,

from being rent when long expofed to the fun's rays in the

field, the fides , are covered with brown linen laid; on ; very,

fmoothlyr and carefully glued withthin glue^ ufed as a flronger

kind .okpafte, to which it may.yet, b$ neceffary toadd a coat

of ail paint.

Each of the glafs rods,..completed in ^the ixmnner above^

mentioned, weighs, about fixty-one pounds. Their lengths,

were afcertakied, by, means of new, brafs points placed in the

great plank, theipaces of -forty Inches being laid off, with, the,

utmoft care, from the brafs fcale, when the temperature of alL

had remained for the greater part of two .days,- (Auguffc 15th:

andi6th) at; or very near ,68\ Far .jthis purpofe two brafs.

re£tangular cocks % whofo alternate furfaces had been previoufly,

ground together, „w,erepl^g.ed upon the plank, fo*as to bife£t.

the extreme dots.;; in which fituatron, they .prefented to each,

other furfaces that were truly parallel. The rods being then feve-

rally placed between the cocks * (or, as was found to be,a bettec

method,.

*.. The firft of thefe cocks , or that to which' the fixed button was applied, had*

a hole in it exactly of the height of the center of the .button, and large enough*

to permit the point of the micrometer, fc.rew*>to pafs through At,--the ftid fcrew.

being, fixed on the farther fider or beyond the cock, „ Thus, vvhile- the tempera- -

tare continued, accurately, at 68%- the .fixed button, or any other plane furface^

being brought up 40 the hole in the cock, and the micrometer point fcrewed fo

far as juft to touch it, the coincidence continuing in the interim perfect, the exacts

diilance of twenty hct was- obtained between the >point of the -,4c$e\vr and the*

fecond cock ; at which time tbe^divifion anfwering to the index on, the head of thei

micrometer was carefully noted^,, This, being done, the cock with the hole was

removed from the plank, and the, rods. wei;e federally adjufled by being placed

between the point pfythefcrew and the fecond cock. ' This fubftitu'tion of the

micrometer point
?

inflead of the firft ;cockr<was found neceffary ; becaufe, during

the operation of acquitment, the temperature would; jbmetjmes change a degree^

generally
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method., between the point. of a micrometer fcrew, fupplymg

the place of the firft cock, and the fecond) the ivory interferon

was at firft neceffarily carried beyond the diamond line, foas to

make the intermediate fpace lefs than it fhould be, until by the

gradual grinding down of the moveable bell-metal button, it

was enlarged to twenty feet, as then (hewn by the accurate

coincidence of the interfedion with the diamond line*

It was by thefe diftances in the great plank, prolonged t©

twenty-five feet, that the new length of the fleel chain was

now fettled, fo as to obtain the full one hundred feet at four

meafurements. At this time too, brafs points were introduced

into the chain at every twenty-five feet, .whereby its extent may
be compared on any future occafion; but the temperature had

now fallen to 66°i*

Difpojltion of the Stands for the double meafurement with the

Chain and Glafs Rods ; defcription of the apparatus then applied

to the ends of the Chain \ and ultimate continuation of the

meafurement with the Glafs Rods alone. Tab. XVII. and

From the various circumftances already mentioned, in the

courfe of this tedious, yet necefTary recital, it had been for a

confiderable . fpace of time forefeen, that the .-refult given by

the meafurement with the deal rods muft be entirely reje£ted,-

generally iri excefs, from handling the inftruments. One degree of alteration,

producing a -difference of about TsWh Part of an inch in the twenty feet, was

very eafily and accurately allowed for by fuch a micrometer as this^ which Viewed

the coincidence of the ivory interfeclion with. the diamond line toie more or lefs

perfect, when the head of the fcrew was .moved two djvifiojnSj that is to fay,

.Tu^B^ths- or T^th part of an inch.

N n 11 % and
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and that by the glafs rods adhered, to, as every way deferving*

of the preference; becaufe of the obvious impropriety there

would be, ill; taking, a mean between one indifputabiy good

and another lefs perfed, however fnaall or trifling in reality

the" difference of. the two might- ultimately; be found,- on a

minute and fcrupulous comparifon.

In order, therefore, .. to avoid any repetition of the; operation

with the giafs rods, and at the fame time to give fomething

like a fair trial to the chain,., it was propofed, that a double

meafurement ftiould be carried on with both at once; that is

to fay, that th© number of ftands; and feveral ;other parts of

the apparatus, fhould be £o far augmented, as to admit the

chain to be placed twice in advance,, a»d then the, rods, to fol-

low in fucceffion on the fame ftands. Accordingly, the. various

articles having; been fentto the north-weft- end of the bafe on

the evening of the 17th of Auguft^ the operation of the dou-

ble meafurement commenced %ext: morning the 1M1.

By referring to tab. XVII. it will, be- feeOj that feventeen

ftands were neceffary for fupporting the ; chain, the apparatus

attached to each end of it, and ten^ coffers, whereof .every five

made, about ninety-height feet, in order that vone length of the

chain being meafured off in the firft five, it might be drawn

forward into the* laft five, and fo on* Thefe feventeen ftands

were difpofed of in-three groups of^three -each;*and four inteiv

mediate, between the. central and extreme groups. The mid-

dle or Aide ftand of each group (fodiflinguifhed becaufe fome

of them had brafs {Tides on their tops) , fupported the handle of

the, chain, and of courfe, received the traces made at; the feather-

edged pieces of brafs, terminating the beginning and ending of

the hundred feet. Thus* there were in all fix ftands, inter-

mediate to, .thofe iob the center of each group that fupported

c- th*-
:
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We ninety-eight feet of coffering, which was kept fo much

Abort of the hundred feet, that its extreme parts might not reft

upon, or even touch, the central ftands. To that on the left of

the center was attached theapparatus for the firft'br zeroend of the

chain ; and to that on the right of the center was attached the

apparatus for the laft end of the chain. When the fecond

chain length had heen meafured off, the firft and fixth of the

coffer flands of the firft chain were moved forward to prepare

for the third chain j and the four remaining coffer ftands were

raifed, until their Surfaces came into the fame plane with the

Aide ftands, for the reception of the glaf$ rods. The fpace by

which thefe ftands were raifed was about three inches; for f^

much higher was the furface of the interfole or flooring of the

coffers than the ftands-which fupported them.

The apparatus attached to the firft end of the chain, or that

which ferved to pul-h it back to the point of commencement,

while a weight continued fufpended at the farther end, con-

fifts of two parts, as may be feen by referring, to the left-hand

fide of tab. XVII. Firfty a fmall wooden frame, fitted to flip

on to the top of any one of the ordinary ftands, placed imme-

diately to the left of that which fupports the handle. Secondly,

a flat fteel rod, about two feet in length, wherein a number of

holes are pierced, about an inch afunder, for the reception of

a fteel pin placed in one of the holes,; as beft fuits the diftance

of the ftand from the handle. That end of the fteel rod

neareft to the end of the chain is formed into a fcrew about

four inches in length, and it receives upon it a forked hook

fitted to lay hold of the ftraight part of the handle of the chabo

Within the forked hook there works a ftrong milled-headed

brafs nut, which afting upon the bottom of the fork, the chain

la, thereby pulled back
?

until the wire fufpeading the plummet
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from the dart on the feather-edge coincides with the point of

commencement on the ground underneath ; for which purpofe

there is a hole in the top of the ftand through which the wire

paffes. The apparatus ftand, thus ferving to pull back the

chain, was commonly loaded with double weights, placed on

the two hindermoil; legs*

The apparatus for the laft end of the chain confifte, like the

former, of a fmali wooden frame that can be readily flipped

upon any of the common ftands, as may be feen by referring

to the right-hand fide of tab. XVIL This frame carries a

pulley, over which a rope paffes having fourteen pounds weight

fufpended at one end of it, while a forked iron hook at the

other end lays hold of the ffcraight part of the brafs handle. By
means of thefe two apparatufes the chain is always kept to the

fame degree of tenfion in its coffers, in each of which a ther-

mometer was placed to indicate the temperature ; the whole

being covered up from the dired rays of the fun by a narrow

piece .of linen clothe ftretched along- it from, one end to the other.

Each coffer confided of three boards about half an inch

thick, The fides were about five inches deep, nailed at the

middle to an interfole bottom of four inches, in fuch manner

as to be represented in fedtion by the letter H. They were ill

made, being by their parallelogram fhape apt to warp, which

might have been prevented by giving them the figure of the

cafes of the glafs rod,s, that is to fay, making them wide in the

middle and narrow at each end.

We are now to proceed to give fome account of the double

meafurement with the chain and glafs rods ; wherein it mnft be

remembered, as alfo in continuing the operation with the glafs

rods alone, that in referring to the map for the daily progrefs

in the work, we are going from the forty-fixth towards the firft

flation i
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ftioh-j and in having recourfe to the general table of the bafe,

for. altitude, temperature, or corre&ion for expanfion, we are

afeending from the bottom towards the top, contrarily to the

order in which the operation with the deal rods was condu&ed.

On the. morning, of the 1 8th of Auguft, the ftahds with the

various parts of the apparatus being placed in the manner juft

now defcribed, the operation was begun by bringing the firft

end of the chain to coincide with the interferon on the tripod,

anfwering to the end of the 1370th deal rod, and 4.31 feet

diftant from the center of the pipe terminating the north-weft

extremity of the bafe* The chain, being ftretched along its

five coffers by the fourteen pounds- weight fufpended over the

pulley at the farther end, and the temperatures of the five ther-

mometers being regiflered in a book kept for that purpofe, a

firie trace was made on a piece of card faftened under the fea-

ther-edge at the farther handle, denoting the end of the firft

hundred feet. The chain being then moved on into the next

five coffers, thofe that had been thus vacated were carried for-

ward to prepare for the third chain length, and thereby permit

the firft fet of ftands to be elevated for the reception of the

glafs rods ; and fo in fucceflion with the others.

In this manner we proceeded, and in the courfe of the day

were only able to meafure the length often chains, or 1000

feet, being the forty-fixth and forty-fifth hypothenufes of the

bafe* the firft of 400 and the laft of 600 feet. Being arrived

at this point it was found, that the fine line on the brafs Aide,

marking the extremity of the tenth chain, fell Oiort of ano-

ther fine line on the fame Hide, denoting the end erf the fiftieth:

glafs rod, juft two- tenths of an inch; Now it will appear

hereafter, when we come to fhew, by the experiments with

the pyrometer^ what the real contractions .of the chain and

rfafs>
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glafs rods were, for the degrees of difference of temperature *

below that in which their refpe£tlve lengths were laid off, that

this fmall apparent difference of two-tenths of an inch, be-

tween the two modes of meafuring the tlxmfand feet, fhould

have been 0.17938 in. to have made the two refults exa&ly

agree, which is a real difference of only 0.02062 of an inch.

Suppofing then every thoufand feet of the bafe to have been

meafured by the chain with the fame attention, and confe-

quently with the fame, or nearly the fame fuccefs (and there

furely cannot be any reafon to doubt of the practicability) we

fhall have 27.404 x 0.02062 in. = 0.565*111, or a defeat of fome*

thing more than half an inch 'on the whole length of the

bafe.

* When the length of the chain was laid off, the heat was 66°|, and that of the

glafs rods 68°. They will, therefore, only agree with each other accurately in

thefe refpe&ive temperatures, The mean of twenty thermometers for the four

chain lengths of the forty-fixth hypothenufe gave a heat of 6i°„6 j and for the

fix chain lengths of the forty-fifth, the mean of thirty thermometers gave 59°«75*

The temperature of the 400 feet of giafs by the mean of forty thermometers

was 65°.3; and of the 600 feet, by the mean of ftxty thermometers, it was

6o°.8. Now, from thefe data, and the -expansions of fleel and glafs, as deter-

mined by the pyrometer, the computation will fland as follows 2

In. In.. la.000
Steel f4

°° 6
,

6*5-6i.6 =4.9 X 0.0305a =0.14955 1 g^f contraft,

66.5-59.75=6.75x0.04578=0 30901 J I
of IOOO
tect*

Glafs f400
68.O-65.3 =2.7 X 0.02068 ±=0.05584!

g
r contract,

[600 68.0-60.8 =7.2 x 0.03102=0*22334] If et.

pMNM

The 1000 feet of fteel mould have contracted more than! = g
the IOOO feet of glafs, - - -

J

J3ut the difference was found to be • •- =0.20000

Therefore the error of the chain in defecl was - 0*02062 X;27*404

,0.565 in. or little more than half an. inch on the --whole -bafe.

So
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So nice an agreement: hpfw^n fwr* refults, with inftrumcttts

fo very different, could not fail to be confidered as aftonifhing;

and as it rarely happens, that the graduation of thermometers

will fo nearly correfpond with each other, as not to occafion a

much greater error, all were very defirous that it could have

been farther confirmed by continuing the operation in the fame

way through a more confiderable proportion of the whole

length* But befides the tedious nature of the double mea-

furement, owing to the multiplicity of ftands, platforms,

coffers, and other articles, that were now fucceffively to be

moved forward, and for which purpofe it had been found ne~

ceffary to re~inforce the party of foldiers with fix additional

men ; the operation had already trained out to a much more

confiderable length than had been expected ; the fummer was

now far advanced, and the continuance of good weather un-

certain; the coffers likewife for the chain, having been con-

ftru&ed in a hurry, were found to be defedtive : in fhort, all

thefe reafons contributed to induce us to give up, for the pre-

fent, any farther experiment with the chain, and to proceed

with the giafs rods alone in the completion of the meafurement.

Accordingly, on Thurfday the 19th of Auguft, the- opera-

tion with the glafs rods was continued for the five hypothe-

nufes, from the forty-fourth to the fortieth inclufive. It will

be remembered, that in proceeding with the deal rods, double

pickets had been placed in the ground, at the middle of the

forty- firft hypothenufe, or that point which terminated the

1215th rod, reckoning from the fouth-eaft, or the 155th from

the north-weft end of the bafe* Now, in returning to this point

with the giafs rods, the extremity of the 155th fell fhort of

the filk thread ftretched from picket, to picket, juft one-tenth

of an inch. The expaniion. of the brafs ftandard fcale, and

Vol, LXXV, Ooo that
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that of glafs being takfeft-itttfe- ifce account; If^apfeaff* 'that the

fmali expanfion * of the deal rods from the humidity of the

airt . muffe* at this point, have exceeded -what it was eftimatect'

it in the general, table by 0.9.3,1 of an inch, fuppofing.no. error

of any kind whatever to- have arifefr.m the ex^utioij^ . from

bringing the rods, into- contaft* or ; otherwife* • •

.On Saturday the 21ft -of Auguft* the meafurement waa

refumed at the thirty-ninth ftatioii, and continued for five hypo-

thenufes to the thirty-fifth inclufivfe*

•This day f about noon>: his. majesty de^ntdtahoiw^ur^the

operation by mn prefence ?, for 'the fpace of two hours

,

;

.
eatei-

ing very .minutely into
,
the mode of conducing it, which met

with 'his gracious approbation . .

On Monday the Z3"dj the menfuration Was* farther cdiifiittuei

for fivehypotlieiiiifes^ thai i% to the thirtieth inctufive. .

On Tuefday the -24th,' we- proceeded with the meafurement

for the fpace of feven hypothermics, . finifhi.ng the bufinefe of

the day At the twenty-fecond ftation.

la*.

r -I-0.383 for i° excefs of -temperature of the brafa fcate from
* 155 deal rods] 62 to 63%
^3100 feet 1 -+ 0.651 proportionable part of the estimated expanfton from.

v. humidity* .

w—*«*<

+ 1.034 equation of the deal cods on 3100 feet.

••*

f +2*301 for 6° excefc of the 'heat of the brafs feale from

6a to 68°.

155 giaftroai
1 ^ ,^ obferVed contraaioa of the glafi from the nth and.

1 2th columns or the table,

+0.100 by which tbe 155th rod fell fliort of the thread*

4. 1...965 equation, of the glafs rods on, 3,100 feet*
'

^3100 feet

J Difference, of- the two equations, underrated in the
0,93 !

[ expagfion of the deal rods*
"

It
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It will be remembered^ that in carrying on the operation

with the deal rods, double pickets were left in the ground at

the twenty-feventh ftation, anfwering to the extremity of the

810th rod from the firft, or the 560th from the Jail end of

the bafe. Now, on arrival at this point, the 560th glafs rod

overfhot the fllk thread, ftretched from one picket to the other,

2.525 inches. Here again we find, that the lengthening * of

the deal rods from the moiflure of the atmofphere differs but

little from what it has been estimated at by comparifon with

the ftandard, being over- rated only two-tenths of an inch on

the 560 rods. In this day's operation, in palling the bridge laid

over the old river, the meafurement, inftead of being made in

the hypothenufal, was carried on in the level line, for the

fpace of twenty rods, namely, fifteen rods of the twenty-

feventh, and five of the twenty-fixth hypothenufe ; which

occafions the alteration in the reduction of thefe two fpaces,

marked with afterifks in the general table.

As fome trouble had been found to attend the eroding of

the great road, in the firft measurement^ owing to the num-

ber pf carriages that were continually paffing, the depth of

In.

* 560 deal f +1.390 for i® exqefs of heat of the brafs fcale from 6z°

rods == ) to 63 .

1 1200 ft. i + 5.258 estimated expanfion from moifture,

fm » niliiii—mmmmam—

»

•f 6.648 equation of the 560 deal rods.

, iff +'8« 343 ^or 6° excefs of heat of the brafs fcale from 62 to 68°.

,J ?l
a S

J + 1*821 obferved expanfion of glafs 1 from columns nth
1 S

~"V
J

— I.
j
91 obferved contraction of ditto J and 12th,

1 1 200 iU I _ 2 , 525 over-ihot the (ilk-thread.

—ii ' nMwn*

+ 6.448 equation of the 560 glafs rods.

0.200 1

Difference over-rated in the expanfion of the 560
deal rods,

O o o z the
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the ditches, and height of the banks of the old Roman way %;,

therefore treffels, fuited for the purpofe, had been now pre-

pared : and left any accident might have happened in conduct-

ing this part of the operation, fo as to oblige us to a repetition,

double pickets were placed in the ufual manner in the ground

two rod lengths from the twenty-fixth ftation, to which we
could have referred, without going back as far as the tripod

left at the twenty-ninth ftation, the point from which we had

departed in the morning.

Bad weather prevented any progrefs being made on the 25th;

and, on the 26th, all that could be done was to meafure the;

twenty-fecond and twenty-firft hypothenufes..

On Friday the 27th, the work went on more expeditioufly,

having in the courfe of that dky meafured fix hypothenufes,

and placed the tripod at the fourteenth ffetibn.

On Saturday the 28th, eight hypothenufes were meafured f

and the tripod was placed at the fixth ftation. In this day's

operation, being arrived near the bridge laid over Wolfey River,

double pickets were placed in the ground in the point anfwer*

ing to the extremity of the ri72d rod, reckoning from the

north-weft, or the 198th rod from the fouth-eaft end of the

bafe, that we might recur to them in cafe of accident ; and

the eighteen rod lengths, between this point and the fixth

ftation, were meafured on the level, inftead of the hypothe-

nufal line, which required the alteration of the reduction a&

diftinguifhed by the afterilk in the general table.

On Monday the 30th of Auguft, the meafurement with the

glafs rods was completed* ; when the extremity of the 1370th

rod

* The gentlemen who were prefent at> and affifUng in, the laft day*s operation

were Captain Bisset^ Mr, G&eville, Six WihtiAU Hamilton, Mr. Lloyd,
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rod over-fhot the center of the pipe terminating the Bafe

towards the fouth-eaft by 17.875 inches, or 1.49 foot. Hence5

when the feveral equations for expanfions are refpeltively taken

into the account, we find, that the alteration of the deal rods

from the humidity of the air, which* by eomparifon with.the

ftandard, was apparently moil: confiderable in the firft and

fecond fe&ions of the bafe, has now wholly vanifliecT; that k
to fay,, the total amount of it has been overrated by 20.964

inches^; and this, is the - contradi£lory^ ckcumftance that has

been formerly alluded to*

Ibave already fuggefted what appear to me- to hare been

the only three poffible caufes of this difference, found between

the eftimated and real expansion of the deal rods; and as we
are to abandon that measurement entirely, it is of little or no

importance now to* endeavour to difcoyer* were it poffible,

whence it may -have arifen* If any error was a&ually comm-

and Dr. Usher, Profeflbr of , Aftronomy in;, the, College of Dublin. This laft

gentleman was fo obliging as to obferve, with the moil fcrupulous attention*,

throughout the whole operation with the glafs rods, -that the coincidence of the

fecond with the firft remained undHl;urbed> white that of, the third with the fecon4

was^completiiag,

^ 1 3*70 deal *i

rods =2- 1 + 3*3^9 fop 1<? of the4>rafs &alfc from 62 to 63^

2,74.00 fu I + 24,223 ?&«iatedexpanfion from humidity.

1370 glafs^

rods rz

274OO ft.

4-27.612 equation of the 1370 xleal rods.

' +20.336 for 6° of the brafs fcaleJrom 6'a° to 68°.

4* 5.989 obferved expaniion- of glafs Ifrom columns irth
— 1. 8o2,obferved contraction, of ditto J and 12th,

. — 17.875 fpaceby which the 1370th rod oyer-mot the pipe.
|MWnM|M|M*aH

4- 6.648 equation of this 1 370 glafs rods*.
Willi Mil I l>

20,964 over-rated in the total expanfion of the deal rods*,

3 mitred^
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mitted, which is the leaft of ail probable, it could only have

happened at the place of the tripod, by bringing a wrong

point of the item over it when the operation was refumed.

But it is well known, how much care and pains were taken to

prevent any thing of that fort. Indeed the hypothenufal dis-

tances, as given by the chain, agreed fo nearly among them-

felves, that even a foot or ten inches would have made fo re-

markable a difference in the fituation of the next picket as

could not have pafled unobferved. Belides, in returning with

the glafs rods, after palling the Staines Road, the measure-

ment was gradually found (without any leap whatever) to

over-Shoot the pickets, and at laft over-reached the fouth-eaft

pipe by 17*875 inches. I am therefore inclined to believe,

that the difference arifes partly from what may have been loft

by conftantly butting one rod againft the other, whereby the

end of the 1370th did not reach fo near to the north-weft pipe

as it ought to, and would have done, if the rods had been

applied to each other by coincident lines. It muft, however,

be confefled, that the near agreement between the glafs and

deal rods in the upper part of the heath feems not perfectly

reconcileable to this Supposition. Neverthelefs, the defcent

being quickeft, and the irregularities of the furface much
more considerable in the lower than the upper part, might

produce fome effect in one which did not take place in the

other* But the chief part of the difference I take to have pro-

ceeded from over-rated expanfion ; that is to fay, the rods,

when brought into ufe, contracted fooner than we imagined,

and thereby gave a Shorter meafure than what was aflignable

to them from the mean of any two or more comparifons.

The
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The laft day of Auguft was employed in difchargiug the

party, and removing the various parts of the apparatus to

Spring-Grove Houfe.

Description of the Microfcopic Pyrometer, made ufe offor deter-

mining by experiment the expanfon of theh metals concerned in

the meafurement of the Bafe. Tab. XX,

Having, in the preceding part of this Paper, given a very mi-

nute account of the a&ual operations in the field, that the

Public, being thus informed of every circumftance, might be

the better enabled to judge of the accuracy of the refult, it

remains yet to point out, in what manner the equations for

the expanfions of the ftandard fcale, fleel chain, and glafs rods,

applied to the apparent meafurement of the bafe, in fbveral of

the preceding notes, have been obtained by means of experi-

ments with the pyrometer.

It is fufficientiy well known, that many years ago, a very

ingenious and valuable Member of this Society did publifli- in

the Philofophical Tranfactions (vol. XLVIXI. 1754, N° 79.)

an account of experiments made with a pyrometer of his in-

vention. No doubt was entertained of the accuracy of the

experiments here alluded to ; on the contrary, they will be

confirmed by the account now to be given of thefe recently

made, with which they very nearly agree. But as different

pieces of metal of the fame kind are certainly fufceptible of

different degrees of expanfion, it was judged bed, on the pre-

fent oecafion, to put rods to the teft of thofe very metals that

had been made ufe of in the actual meafurement of the bafe,.
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For, fuppofing bath fets of experiments to have been made with

inftruments equally perfe£t, and to have been in other refpe£ts

equally well conduced, this muft always be considered as the

moft unexceptionable method. Befides, the expanfion of rods

of the length of five feet being afcertained, the unavoidable

error of obfervations of this delicate nature, becomes leflened

in proportion to the excefs of their length above fhorter rods.

In thefe new experiments too, another fort of pyrometer, in-

vented by Mr, Ramsben, has been applied, of fuch accurate

conftru&ion that it feems not eafy to improve it.

The microfcopic pyrometer, fo named becaufe, by means

of two microfcopes attached to it, the expanfion is meafured,

confifts of a ftrong deal frame five feet in length, nearly

twenty-eight inches broad, and about forty-two inches in

height. The elevation of the eye-piece fide, or that which

prefents itfelf to the obferver, and alfo of the micrometer end,

ar that which is towards his right-hand, as well as the general

plan of the top, are reprefented by a fcale of one inch to a

foot, or one-twelfth part of the real dimensions, in tab. XX*
where likewife may be feen the angular view of the fixed end,

together with plans, fe£Hons, and elevations, of feveral of the

principal parts, done to larger fcales. From thefe, it is hoped,

the conftru&ion of the machine will be eafily underftood,

without entering into a minute defcription of the almoft num-

berlefs fmaller parts whereof it is compofed

.

On the top of the frame, two deal troughs, upwards of five

feet in length, are firmly fcrewed. That towards the obferver

overhangs the frame fomething more than an inch : that on

the farther fide is even with the back part. Each of thefe

troughs, which are about three inches fquare in the infide,

contains a caft-iron ftandard prifm, whofe fides are 1 \ inch.

The
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The manner in which the prifms are fattened to the bottoms of

their refpe&ive troughs, and the nature of the apparatufes they

carry on their extremities, will be readily conceived, by refer-

ring to the particular plans and elevations of them, compre-

hended in the group of eight fmall figures towards the right-

hand of the general plan. Four of thefe appertain to the left*

hand or iked microfcope ; and the other four to the right-hand

or micrometer microfcope, fo diftinguifhed becaufe it has a

xnicrometer attached; to it. By means of the brafs collars

which embrace the prifms, their left-hand or fixed ends are

fcrewed down extremely faft to the brafs pieces whereon they

reft, fo as to be perfectly immoveable there with regard to

their troughs ; whereas their right-hand ends are kept eaiy,

yet without fhake, in their collars, that they may contrad or

lengthen freely as the temperature may require, without occa^

Honing any ftrain upon the parts. The prifm in the neareft

trough may be called the eye-piece prifm, becaufe it carries the

eye-pieces of the microfcopes ; and that in the farther trough*

the mark prifm, becaufe it carries the marks or crofs wires at

which the microfcopes refpe&ively point/ The troughs are

covered with pitch in the infide, to make them hold water

;

and each has a cock in the left-hand end for difcharging it.

Between the two deal troughs, one of copper, as a boiler,

is placed, fomewhat fhorter than the former, but ftill upwards

of five feet in length. It is about 2| inches broad, and 3! in

depth. The center of the boiler, or rather the center of the

objed lens which ftaudsin it, as we (hall have occafion foon to

point out, is -diftant from the crofs wires of the mark 5,81

inches ; and from the wires of the micrometer attached to the

correfponding eye-piece 20.33 inches. The boiler refts on five

fmall rollers, one being fixed to each end of the frame, and

Vol. LXXV. P p p the



$he otEefrt^r^e to the braces-which runatrofs it*. This cop*

per trough has :
likewife a- cock in the left-hand end ; and in

the general plan a caft iron pfifm k reprefented in it ; ; but this

laft carries no apparatus, as thofe in the wooden troughs doy

being: exa&ly of the length of five feet^ and; only ptiaeed there

as one of the rods whofe expansion was tried, and toihewthat

the machine was- capable of receiving a rod of that %veight

arid magnitudes

By referring to-the general: plan it will be feen> that twelve

lamps are made ufe ofx to>bring; the water m the copper: to boiL

They fknd on four fhelves, three in^each.Gompartment formed?

by the erofs- braces of the frame. They can readily be pufhed:

forwards or drawn backwards, and when actually in ufe, theirs

handles are only feen* pro|e£ting from under the copper. Iti

was found, by burning oil in the lamps^ the heat of the water;

could not be raifed above 209 or 2io°-r but with Ipirits o£i

wine it was brought into violent ebullition. The plan of the

frame likewife {hews,, that the tubes of the microfeopes are

fub-divided into feveral diftin£fc parts j; and that one of thefe

parts is attached by a collar to a mahogany prifmi which reaches

from one end to the other. But the ufe o£ thefe contrivances-

it will be beft to defer fpeaking of, till after having defcribed

the apparatufes that are placed within the copper boiler.

At the bottom of the plate the boifer is reprefented,,,both in

plan and longitudinal fe£tion, to a fcale of one-fourth part of

its real dimenfions. It contains within it two brafs Aides, the

one long and the other fhort ; which, from the braces that

bind the cheeks together, very much refembte the form of a

ladder. The long Aide, whofe cheeks are 1 1 iach deep,

reaches almoft the whole length of the copper, although every

where unconne&ed with it except at the points A and B. At

1 t4ie
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<the firft of thefe, two ftrong .pieces of birafs, fixed to tlie cheeks*

and notched underneath, embrace the ends of a brafs cylin-

drical bar faftened to the bottom. At the laft, the cheeks o£

the Aide reft on a roller. Whence it follows, that the copper and

fflide remain immoveable with regard to each other at A ; but

irom thence, towards either end, they have fhll liberty to

change place; that is to fay, to expand by heat, or contract by

cold, in any proportion their different natures may require*

The left-hand end of the Aide is fhut up by a ftrong perpen-

dicular piece of brafs, conne&ed with the two fide rings which

fupport the object lens of the fixed mierofcope, whofe center

correfponds accurately with its inward face. This piece being

firmly ferewed to the checks of the Aide, and counter-arched

^outwardly, forms a ftrong butt for the fixed end of the ex-

panding rod (fuppofed here to be the fteel bar) to a£t againft.

Within the right-hand end of the long Aide, refts a fhort one

of about 14! inches in length, whofe cheeks are i.J inch deep*

Its outward end, at C, refts on the cylindrical furface of the laft

brace of the long Aide, fitted purpofely to receive it; while a

narrow longitudinal bar fixed in its inward end, at DE in the

fe&ion, moves freely in the notch of a bridge F, framed for it

in the long Aide. The outward end of this fhort Aide is fhut

up in a fimiiar manner with the oppofite end of the long one.

This end-piece is alfo conne&ed with the two fide rings

which fupport the tube containing the obje& lens of the mi-

crometer microfcope, whofe center is perpendicularly over its

inward face, and being fortified outwardly by art edge bar, it

forms a butt for the expanding end of the rod that is in experi-

ment to pufh againft. By attending to the plate it will be

perceived, that to this end of the boiler a brafs tube (R) is

fixed, which contains within it a brafs rod, furrounded by a

P p p % helical
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ht£\ozl&zsX fpring; which acting upon a broad Ihoulder of tile

rod. prepared; for the purpofe, thereby preffes its inward end?

which enters the boiler,, againft the perpendicular furface o£

the end*piece of the fhort Hide.. Thus, , the farther end ofi the

sod in experiment, fuppofed now to be. in its contraded flate^

is conftantly made to bear againfl: the; furface that is under the

fixed microfcope. But on the application of heat, the irre«

fiftible force; of expansion in the
;
rod obliges the. fpxing

r
to give:

way;; the flhort Aide changes its place, and with.it the obje£t

lens of the micrometer microfcope moves* on^aipace propor-

tionable to the degree of heat that, is, applied; and,itis this,

diftance, meafured by means- of the micrometer,, as hereafter

will be (hewn, that determines the quantity of* expanfion, A or,

the fpace by which the rod has lengthened* Erom . the plata

it will be further obferved, that the rod- in experiment reds on

the fiirfaces of three rollers, about tan inch ia diameter ; and

by means of three pair of milled-headed, nuts if inch in dia-

meter, which move on axes that are formed into,fcrews,, until

they almoft touch the fides of the rod, this is kept in its truet

centrical pofition, whatever may be its form or lateral

dimenfions.

The microfcope towards the-left-hand has been denominated

fixed, beeaufe it correfponds with the firfl: or fixed end of the

rod in experiment, andnever changes its place while thefe are

of the length of five feet* But it appearing to be of conie-

quence, that the expanfion of the ftandard brafs fcale, which

is not quite forty- three inches long, fhould be determined, tha

pyrometer has therefore been adapted, for the reception of any

rods lefs than five feet,whereby it is made more univerfally ufefuh

For this purpofe it becomes neceflary to move the marks and

eye-pieces of the fixed microfcope^ along their refpedive prifms*

to
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ft) the proper pofition for the rod that is to be tried. Nevertheless

the object lens remains in its original place; and in its ftead

another lensr of the fame focal diftance, is fixed on a fimilar

end-piece, that can be firmly clamped to any correfponding

place whatever of the cheeks of the long Aide. Hence will

appear the reafon for breaking the fcreening tubes of the ml-

crofcopes into feveral parts, and the ufe of the mahogany prifm,

along which the thick part of the tube moves from one end to

the other.

The pyrometer, fihce it was firfl made and tried, has under-

gone feveral {mall alterations, by way of improvements, which

it is now unneceffary to defcdbe particularly* One of thef©

was the application of crofs levels to the parts of- the tube (SS

in the general plan) conne£ted with the obje£t glaffes. The
manner in which they are fixed on will appear from the re*

prefentations of them ia the lowermoft left-hand angle of" the

plate* And the fe&ion at the right-hand angle fifews the ap-

pearance of the double brafs hook', univerfal joint,- and milled*

headed nut, applied . acrofs the middle of the boiler (at TU)
whereby the levels are. brought to be confident,.when tlie water

is boiling, with the pofition they had been"adjufted to when
the temperature was at freezing ; that is to fay, they are kept

parallel to themfelves in both ftates* This was thought necef-

fary, becaufe the application of the boiling water funk the

middle of the Hide a fmall matter; and thereby made the levels

ran outwards.

,

.

The micrometer fo often mentioned, being a very effentiaT

part of the machine, is reprefented both in elevation and hori*

zontal feftion to the full fize. Its chief parts -confift of a .mi-

crometer {teelfcrew, which worls in the fquarenut of a brafs

Aide, while the plane part of it enters. into a long brafs focket,

aicely
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aieely ground to receive it, and therebyrpreventing all tll^fec^

To the fquare nut, one end or a watch £hain is attached; the

other end having pailed around is fixed^to a barrel, which eon^

tains a watch fpring coiled up in the ufoal m&nner. By this

contrivance, any lofs of time in the motion df the moveable

wire, fixed to the fquare Aide, is effectually prevented, whe-

ther the forew be turned backwards or forwards. The fixel

wire, fo called becaufe it h only made ufe of occafionally, ap~

pears in^the elevation to the left-hand of the former, and is

farther removed from *he obferver, being attached to the oval

iflide which bounds the field of the micrometer. This wire

is moved by the insertion of a milled-headed key (although not

teprefented in the plate^ fitted to flip upon the Square end of

its proper forew, which may befoen, in the elevation, prqe&iqg

above the micrometer head. It has but little motion, being

only intended for the meafurement of fmall differences of *fex«

panfiqn, or any fmall fpace, by leaving it there, -while the

other wire is repeatedly brought to coincide with, and again,

tkpart from it. For particular purpofes this wire may be ufe«

ful ; neverthelefs, the instrument would have performed very

well without it. V
The conftru£tion of the mkrbfodpes will be readily un«

derftood, by referring to the figures under that head on

the right-hand fide of the opiate; wiaere the relative fitua*

tions of the different eye«-glafles, with regard to the wires

or place of the magnified image 5 as well as to the eye, are

truly reprefetited in their real dimenfions; but the distances

-from thefe te the obje6: lenfes and marks refpedively, are con-

traced or broken off, from want of Sufficient room to delineate

themotherwifo. Toincreafe the angle of vifion in microfcopes,

St is always neceflary that they fhould have at leaft two eye-

glafles, and the fixed microicope in the plate fhews them in
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tifeir ufual pofition, the image from the obje£t lens there being

fdrmed between the two* that the difperfion of rays in the firffc

may be corrected by that of the fecond. But' although this con-

ftrudtion ferves perfectly well every purpofe of the fixed micro-

fcope, yet it could not anfwernn the moveable one, to which the,

micrometer is attached, where equal parts of an image, or their

motion) are to be meafured by the equable motion of the' ob*

je£t lens* as (hewn* by the micrometer ; for in that cafe, the

interpolation of an eye-gkfs before the image was formed,

would not only have diminished its fize, and thereby rendered

the meafu re lefs accurate;; but likewife, by refracting the

oblique pencils : more than thofe neartr the centerj it would

have deftroyed the equality of the fcale, and made equal parta

of the -objeft * itfelf- to have been reprefented uneq^ually in the

magnified; image,, and confequently erroneoufly meafured by

unequal parts of the micrometer* It was to remedy a defedt

of this fort' that Ma:RAMSDEN-> propofed his ntw fyftem of

eye-glaffes^ deferibed in the Philofophical Tranfaftions, voL

EXXIII. 17%, N? 5... And; he has here applied^that^ lyftem

in the con£lru£tion of the micrometer microfcOp.e ;: where it

will be; perceived, that bothiglaffes ffond between the^eye and

the image,, whereby the greater magnitude of' this laftis ob~

vioufly prefervedji as well as-the jufi: fimilarity of all its parts

to thofe of the object itfelf.

With regard to the fcale of the pyrometer,, it is, in the firft

place, to be obferved^ that, the head of the micrometer ferew,

which is -nine? tenth's of an inch in diameter, is divided into

fifty equal r parts,, each-* of which, being reckoned vtwoy it is

therefore numbered to 100. Mfty-five revolutions of the,

head,, being equal to 0,77175; of an inch., as meafured with

great accuracy by Mr* Ramspen's- ftraight-line engine, it

follows,*
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follows, that there are 71.27 threads of the fccew in an inch if

that feven revolutions and nearly TV3

3th parts move th« wire of

the micrometer one-tenth of an inch; and that -r^th part of

a revolution, or half a divifion, anfwers to a motion of fome-

-thing more than 0*00014 of an inch*

Having thus obtained the ntimber of revolutions and parts of

the micrometer (7*13) corresponding to one-tenth of an inch at

the wires, it is Efficiently obvious, that the number anfwering

to one-tenth LTV! at the mark being likewife obtained, and

added to the former, their fum will give the meafureof one-

tenth at the object lens, or the fpace by which the expanding

rod has lengthened, as fhewn by the motion of the lens from

to :p« This meafure of one-tenth ©f an inch at the mark

was afcertained in two different ways, and the refults exactly

agfeed with each other. In the firft place, a very thin ivory

Aide, whereon feveral twentieths of an inch were nicely divided

by exceeding fine lines, was prepared, and made to move in the

mark where the brafs Hide now exifls. A candle being then

placed behind it at night, while the pyrometer flood within

doors, and the micrometer wire being repeatedly moved by the

icrew, its coincidence with the lines was diflindly feen through

the ivory j whereby two of the fpaces were found to be mea*

fared by 24.93 revolutions °^ t^ie head. The fecond method

was, by means of two exceeding fine wires placed parallel to

each other on the brafs Hide, where they now remain, at the

diftance of one-twentieth of an inch on each fide of the inter*

fe£tion wires, as may be feen by obferving the real mark, of

rather its magnified image, as fhewn in the ovaLfield of the

micrometer, in the 'central figure of conftruftion. The revo-

lutions of the micrometer anfwering to the diftance between

thefe parallel wires was, as before, found to be 24*93 "» which

being
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•being added to 7.13, we have 32,06 for the number of revolu-

tions meafuring a motion of one-tenth at the obje£l lens, or

the expanfion of one-tenth. In this manner Mr. Ramsden ob«

tains the fcale of his pyrometer in the eafieft and moft fimple

way imaginable, without any neceffity for knowing the abfo-

lute diftances of the object lens from the wires of the mark on

one hand, and thofe of the micrometer on the other ; diftances

not eafily afcertained by adhial measurement, on account of

the pofition of that glafs in its cell, which cannot conveniently
r

be come at. Thus, in tab. XX. as well as in the annexed

figure, LM being the •©bje£fc at the diftance of

the mark, equal to one-tenth of an inch

;

then ml will be its magnified image, in pro-

portion to the former as mo is to oM. And,

if through the point p> the place to which

the objed* lens has been carried by the mo-

tion of the expanding rod, a line M^ be drawn

parallel to L/, we fhall have ml— 24.93+-/^^

7. 13 ~mq~ 32.065 the number of revolutions

of the micrometer meafuring op the expanfion.

Having thus obtained the total number of

revolutions correfponding to mq\ and having

likewife meafured the total diflance wM*
26.144 inches, a fpace eafily afcertained be-

tween the wires of the micrometer and thofe

of the mark, the partial diftances mo and oM may then

be readily found by computation : for triq : ml v. mMimo^
20.33 inches ; and mq : m~M ;: op : oM^ 5.814 inches.

In order to finifli the defcription of the pyrometer, it is

only neceflary to obferve farther, that the circular fcale,

{em in the elevation of the micrometer, whofe zero ap-

Vol. LXXV. Q qq pears
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pears to coincide with the dart on the plane part of the brails,

is that which ferves* by its motion to l'egifter the turns of the

head, A forked key,, fitted to enter the holes near the circum-

ference,of the circle, is made ufe of for the adjuftment of this

£ero. The circle fhould never be turned backwards or towards

the left, left the watch chain fhould thereby be thrown off tile

barrel, but always forwards or towards the right, even if it

fhould be neceffary to move it almoft an entire revolution* The
zero of the head is that which fhould be firft brought to cor-

refpond with its- proper dart. They may be feen to coincide

in the horizontal fe£tion of the micrometer ; and the departure

of zero* from this dart, indicates, by the number of divifions

that are intercepted, the value of any fra£Uonal part; of, a,

revolution •„

Account of the experiments with the Pyrometer

\

Although the inftrument which! have here endeavoured to

defcribe was begun early in the winter of 1784, yet it was not

finished till the beginning of laft April ; at which time it was

brought to Argyll-Street, and being plkced:truly lever on the

ftone pavement of the yard, was covered with an oil-cloth

canopy, that the experiments might not be interrupted by

rainy weather.

To fill the three troughs completely it required from twenty*

fife to thirty pounds ofpounded ice, which was always put in with

great care, fo as to apply as compactly as poffible to the flan-

dard prifms and rod refpe&ivefy, with but little common water*

* When common. water was ufed, although not in any; very conflderable pro-

portion, the thermometer kept always half
9 and fometimes three quarters- of a

iegree above $%
p
*
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at firft added ; it having been found in thefe experiments, that

Ice water only, fuch as drains from the ice itfelf, is that which

fhould properly be made ufe of to mix with the pounded ice,

in order to bring the whole mafs to the true freezing tempera-

ture. Being at the commencement uncertain what time might

be neceflary for the rods, efpecially when of fo large a fize as

the ftandard prifms, to acquire the juft temperature of freezings

at firft the ice was put into the troughs over night, to prepare

for the continuation of the experiment next morning. But

after many repeated trials, this precaution was found to be

needlefs ; a quarter of an hour being more than fufficient to

give to all the freezing temperature, as well as to render the

lens on the expanding rod ftationary, after the water fupplying

the place of the ice had been brought fairly to boil.

The inftrument, in its firft ftate, having in forne cafes made

the expansion appear to be progreffive, and not equable ; there-

fore its rate was attempted to be afcertained by iioting the pro**

greffion anfweringto 60% 120 , and iSo° above freezing. But

when the inftrument was rendered perfect, and that no fenfible

difference was found between the expanfion at the lower and

that at the upper part of the fcale, a fair mean being taken be-

tween its afcending and defcending rates, and allowing for the

difficulty of keeping the water, for any length of time, pi*e-

cifely to the fame intermediate heat; then this tedious modeof

conducting the experiments was given up, and the expanfion

for 180 was at once determined by bringing the water to boil

around that rod, which but a little before had been lying in

melting ice, and which the ftandard prifms ftill continued to

do throughout each experiment, care being taken to have a

fupply of pounded ice always ready to keep thefe two troughs

quite full.

Q. q q ^ Two
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Two obfervers are neceflfary for the effe&ual application oftHer

pyrometer. He who obferves with the fixed mierofcope, takes

care that its objeft lens is kept in its true place, that is>to iay^

that the wire in the eye-piece accurately bife£ts the ihterfeftioii

wires of the mark. This he is enabled to do by means of the

apparatus attached to the fixed' end of the boiler^ as wilhbe beft

conceived by obferviog the plan (at WX) along with the ele-

vation of that end placed near it. Th€ apparatus confifk *-o£

two milled-headed fcrews, working in brafs plates fattened to

the end of the frame, and a£ftng againfti a fmall cock which

projects from the lower part of the boiler, whereby this laft

receives fuch longitudinal motion to and fro on its rollers, as

is fufficient for the adjuftment of the lens. He who obferves

with the micrometer microfeope,, having brought the zero of

the micrometer head to its dart, as fhewn in the horizontal

feftion, and alfb the revolution zero to ks dart,, as reprefented

in the elevation, takes care, when the rod has acquired the

freezing temperature,, that the micrometer wire bife£ts the in-

terferon wires of its proper mark.. This he effects by work-

ing with the milled-headed ferew, reprefented in, the plan and

elevation of that mark, whereby the mark itfelf is moved

until the bife&ion is accurate ; and during the whole of this

time, the firft obferver muft be extremely attentive to keep his,

lens adjufted*

One affiftant at leaft is liecefiary, who takes his Nation on

the oppolite fide of the pyrometer^ to obferve the levels, and

keep them adjufted, by means of the double hook applied near

the middle of the boiler, and reprefented in the feftion on the

line TU, at the lowermofl: right-hand angle of the plate.

The pyrometer having been adjufled in the manner here de«

fcribed, by giving fufficient time for the ftandard prifms and

i rod
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nocT to contract: to the true freezing temperature^ as was eafily

Inown by the wires becoming perfectly fixed and flationary

with regard, to the marks ; the ice was then removed from the

copper trough ; and the fame being filled with water nearly on

the boil> the ebullition was completed, and kept up, by means

of the lamps now lighted for. the purpofe,, and* flipped ia

underneath*

The expanfion, anfwering to the 180 between freezing and^

boiling, was now meafured by working with the micrometer,

ferew until the bifedtion-* of its wire with thofe of the mark;

was again complete ;, the obferver at the fixed microfcope taking:

alfo efpecial care all the while to keep his bifeftion perfedlly.

accurate, The number of revolutions* regiftered by the num-
ber of entire divifions that the zero of the circular fcale had

departed from its dart or index, and -alfo the value of any frac-

tional' revolution, regiflered by the divifions on the head in-

tercepted between zero and its proper dart* were then noted, as

expreffed in the firft column of the fubjoined table of experi-

ments ; which requires no other explanation than what is

therein inferted
?

. and which has been, extended' purpofely to

fflew at one view, from infpeSion only, how much the length

of our bafe would have been affedfed, if meafured by thefe

metals refpedively, in temperatures between 3^ and 6zQ
.

All the experiments were repeated at leaft twice, and fome

of them three times, except the ftandard fcale and gkfs pen-

* This Jbife£tion .of the wires may always' be made to a great degree of precis

fion, by one with a tolerably good eye,, and accuflomed* to observations -of thisibrt*

I: have, myfelf repeatedly adjufted the wires eight or ten times running, .allowing

another perfon to read off and vunadjuft each•time, without the mean difference,

exceeding one-fourth of a divifion ,of. thehead 3 , which is only
.
^fep th part of an

kichv
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•dulum rod, whofe expanfions were only tried once. The dif-

ference -of a few divifions between the mean and extremes oe

the heat of 180 being, in things of-this fort, of no importance,

it was judged wholly unneceffary to aim at a greater degree of

precifion in repeating them oftener. By referring to the table,

particularly that column containing the expansions on one foot

by i'8o°, it will be perceived, that they are uniformly a fmaM

matter lefs- than what has been affigned to the fame metals

refpe&ively, in the experiments formerly alludedto*

Ultimate determination of the length of the Bafe on Hounflow*

Heath.

In the former part of this paper, we have had occafion

to fpeak of the fevea firft columns of the general tabic

of the bafe; and the titles at the tops of the others re-

fpe£tively ferve Efficiently to explain thofe towards the right-

hand; the expanfion of glafs above, and its contraction below

62 , contained in the eleventh and twelfth columns, being

deduced from the recent experiments with the pyrometer.
Feet.

The hypotheniifal length of the bafe, as mea-

sured by 1369.925521 glafs rods of twenty feet

each +4.31 feet, being the diftance between the

laft rod and the center of the north- weft pipe, has

been (hewn to be - - - 27402.8204

The reduction contained in the feventh column

of the general table to be deduded is .;
'

? 0.0714
'mmmmmmmtmtm.>—«—

i

li

Hence the apparent length cof the batfe, reduced

to the level of the fouth-eaft extremity, becomes 27402.7490
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Feet.

The apparent length is to be augmented by the

excefs of the expanfion above the contraction of

the glafs rods, contained in the thirteenth colunpii

of the general table =: 4. 1867 inches^ reduced to

the heat of 62 , as has been ufualjy done in former,

operations of this nature . " «,, 0.3483^

The apparent length is farther to be augmented

by the equation, for 6° difference of temperature of

the ftandard, brafs fcale between 6 2° and 68% this

laft being the heat in which the lengths of the

glafs rods were laid off — 20.3352 inches, as de-

duced from the experiments with the pyrometer 1.

Ptm9)MMHnMiHt«MtlRi

Hence we have the correct length of the bafe in

the temperature of 6z° reduced to the level of the

Jowermoft extremity near Hampton Poor-houfe^ 2 7404, 79 2*5

This laft length requires yet a fmall redu&ion

for the height of this lowermoft end above the

mean level of the fea, fuppofed to be fifty-four

feet, or nine fathoms, ^ v ,, 0.070$

Hence the true or. ultimate length of the bafe,

reduced to the level of the fea, and making a por-

tion of the meaa circumference of the earthy

becomes . .. 9 9 2 7404, 72 1,91

As fome fmall degree of uncertainty remains with regard to

fhis laft reduction,., it may not be improper to fay yet a few

words on the principles that have been adhered to in making

the computation. It will be remembered, that the meafure-

ment was made 3I feet above the furface of the heath* that

beings the height of the ftands whereon the rods were placed ;

and
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and that the .telefcopic fpirit level gave a defcent of 36.1 fe£t

from the lowermoft pipe to the furface of foaimer water in the

Thames at Hampton. The accurate feftion. of the river lately

ipublifhed, . gives a fall of 13.33 feet from Hampton to the level

of low water fpring tides at Ifleworth.- Now thefie three being

added together, we have nearly "fifty-three feet for the height

of the bafe above Ifleworth. Having had no immediate means

of determining what real difference there may be between Ifle-

worth and low water fpring tides at the mouth of the Thames
(for inftance at the Hope or the Nore), I have fuppofed that

fall to be about feven feet, fo as to make the total defcent fixty

feel. Now, fuppofing the fpring tides at the Nore to rife eigh-

teen feet, if, according to M. de la Laistde's method, we de-

duct one third ofeighteen, 'vfa. fix feet from fixty, we fhall have

fifty-four feet, or nine fathoms, that the mean furface ofthe fca is

below the meafured'bafe. Whether this conclufion be perfedtly

accurate or not is of no moment, fetee a whole fathom of

difference (and I apprehend we are not farther from the truth)

does not vary the redudion quite one-tenth of an inch. The
reduced bafe has therefore been found by the following ana-

logy: as the mean femi-diameter of the earth (fuppofed here

to be 3492915 fathoms) augmented by nine fathoms, is to the

mean femi-diameter, fo is the meafured bafe 27404.7925 to the

reduced bafe 27404,7219 at the level of the fea. It will

doubtlefs be allowed, that infinite pains have been taken in the

field and otherwife, throughout the whole of this operation, to

obtain a juft conclufion ; bnt as the moft accurate meafurement

imaginable is ftill more liable to err in excefs than in defe£t, we
will throw away fome ufelefs decimals, and eftablifli the ulti-

mate length of the bafe at 27404 feet and feven-tenths.

General
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General Table of the Bafe^ fhewing the relative heights of the Stations above the fouth-ea

Poor-houfe, the Redu&ion of the Hypothenufes, and the Correction for the Temper;

whence the true length is obtained in the heat of 6 2°.
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Feet.

2

3

4
5
6

7
8

9
10

n
12

13

15
16

17

18

J 9
20
21

22

23
24
--5

26

27
9.8

29

3°

3 1

32

33
34
35

37
38

39
40
41

42

43
44
45

Relative heights.

I

Afcent.

Feet.

0.07

1*855

2.745
2.92

0.76

J -57

2.91

0.65

0.83

0.42

0.28

0.19

1.87

o.73

°<39

0.95

0.49
2*1

1

Defcent.

0.245
1 .2

1

O.14

1.21

I.4O5

2.34

O.47

0.525
I.265

1 .18

i-565
1.485

p,24

Feet.

1*855

o.68

0.04
1. 18

0,94

1.63

O..44

0>7I
•Ml 'KM

CI65

O.I2

O.I4

I..O85

0,19

Total -afcent.

Hypoth. I Sections.

Feet.

0.07

1.925

0.07

2.815

5-735
6.495
8.065

10.975

10.295

10.945
i0*905

9,^25
10.555

9.615

8.405
8.685

12.845

12.405

12.595

14465
J5- 2 95
J55 85
16.535

17.025

19-I35

18.425
1B.67

19.88
i9-7 J 5
19.B55

19-735

!9-595
20.805
22.21

24-55

23-465

23*935
24.46

2S-7 2
.5

26.905

26.715
28.28

29.765
30.005

Red\l£lion

of the hypo-

thenufes.

Jl C£ti

n«nk>HMW«M)l

10-S5S

8.58

Feet.

0.000012

0.002875
0.002875
0.606288
o 007 1 14
0.000489
^0.000825

0.007065
0.000393
0.000360
0.000009
0.00 1 168

0.000581

0.000745
0.000 19

1

0.002222

0.000073
' °-0l4439
0.000 1 69
0.000036
0.002922

0.000452
0.000135
0.000760
0-000208

^0.000063

*0.0002I4
0.0000^7
0.001228
0.000028

0.000024
0.000019
0.000024
0.001228
0.001653
0.00457

1

0.000985
0,000192
0.000238

0,001341
0.001168
0.000036
0.002049
0.001845
0.000055

8

Number
of rods,

twenty

feet each.

10
»mC*m in !» ' tmmm»m*is>+**

Temperature. Gorreftion

RMMMMBBMfXtaN

29 +
925521

3°
30
3°
3°
3°
3°
30
3°
3°
30
3°
3°

30
3°
3°
30
30
30
3°
30
30
3°
30
30
30

Obferved

mean of

60 therm.
<**m

71*4

80.7

8O.6

74.0
62 6

58.7

60.5

63-3
64.I

66.6

70.4

69.9

62.7

60.7

63.2

69,0

7 1.

1

68.6

63-5
59-2
56.2

57-0
64.x

64-3

62,5

71.1

3° 1°-5
3° 63-3
3° ^9<2.

3° 66.2

3° 73-8
3o 77.6
3° 73-7
3° 68.8
3°'

,
65.8

3°
1

65-5
3° 61.5

3° 59-4
3° 55-6
30 5S-i

3° 56.1

30 5.8-4

3° 58.2

30 57-3
30 60.8

' Excefs

or defect

from 62 .

f

+ 9*4

4* 18.7

4-18.6

4- 12.0

4* 0.6

'"" 3*3

h3
2.1

4.6

8.4

7-9

0.7

J -3

1.2

7.0

9.1

6.6

i-5

2.8

5-8

5.0

2.1

2.3

o-5

9.1

4.

I I'.

+

+ 8.5
"4" J »3

- 2,8

.4* 4*2
•4- 1 1-8

+ 15.6

4- 1 1.7

6.8

3-8

3-5
o-5

2.6

6.4

6.9

5-9

3.6

3-8

4-7
1.2

11

i)an«M*«*HMg«Hal
#MKM»«MahM

III lli.

E^cpahilori

above 6
2°

4- appt. len^.

Inches.

4-0.2909

4-0.5801

+ 0.5770
4-0.3722
4-0.0186

4- 0*0463
4-0.0651

4-0.1427

4-CV.2606

+ 0.2451

4-0.0217

4-0.0372
4-0.2171

4-0.2823

4-O.2047

4-0*0465

4-O.0651

4-0.0713

4-0.0155
4-0.2&23

4-0.2637
+0.0403

4-0.1303

+ 0.3660

4-0.4839
+ 0.3629
+ 0.2109
+ 0.1

1 79
+ 0.1086

C<

be!

In



>unfiow-Hearfi 47!

>uth-eafl extremity near Hampton 1

emperature of the Glafs Rods

;

*i*i>ift*« *mj>*.m***.uS*m**mt.m*m

II 12 *3

rredtion for temperature.
4b*»

e62°
pt. len^.

tes.

2909

5801

S77o
3722
0186

0403
0651

1427
2606

24S 1

0217

0372
2171

2823
2047

0465

0651

0713
CI 5S
,2823

,2637
.0-403

x 3°3
,3660

.4839

.3629

,2109
1 179
,1086

Contract,

below 6 2° [Difference.
— appt. leng.

Inches.

-^0.1624
*-*0*0465

inches.

— 0,0403

—0.0869
-0.1799

o.

— 0.0155
— 0.0807

-0,1985
— 0,2140
— 0.1830
— 0.1 1 17
— 0.1179
-0,1458

H

Correct length

of the bafe.

Feet,

'



o u* o !

28.28

29.765
30.005

31.265

12.130

31.265

O.O02049
O.OOI845

0.000055
O.OOI973

0.07 I 40 I

*m***lib»* i\\mii\&wimtmim)M~+**

3°
30
30

I3694-

58.2

S7-3
60.8

20 65.3

'in in

- 3-8
- 4.7
- 1.2

+ 3*3

HIi. ii.

" ' '

*" "'"' .'"' " .

"
11 i

"

•

j ^iiu iii; 11

1

1. 1 ....

+0,0682

4mmi*mmmmm0m

+ 5*9890
— ' inn ii*ii«|ii f i nm ii 'nm ,„

Hypothetical length of the bafe containing 1369.925521 glafs rods of twenty feet each 4-4.31 feet,
1

Reduction contained in the feventh column to be fubtra&ed, - - *

j
Total apparent length of the bafe reduced to the level of the fouth-eaft extremity, ,. .

Add to the apparent length the difference between the expanfion of glafs above, and the contraction of
contained in the thirteenth columnar 4. 1 867 inches =r - -

, _

Add. further to the apparent length the equation for 6° difference of temperature of the ftandard brafs fcale befr

68% the heat in which the glafs rods were laid ofTrr 20.3352 inches, r: - -

Correft length of the bafe in the temperature of 62 , reduced to the level of the lotoermoft extremity,

Reduction for the* height of the lower end of the bafe above the mean level of the fea, fuppofed to be 54 feet <

True length of the bafe reduced to the mean level of the fea,

i4»*r«Mtfc»p»«i» ijpitl mniWii*.* » iV nawMtWrtHMiwlrHMH Mafa»»iMM—w»>Wl»i .mhiim ., 1 . ,. .,ii..M ,m,. i .,l»«Mi,.Wii unfeniii irim-n.-iii

-

i ii mtmmimmmm mnij>n»n»a , ««J»,

oh TArXv. R r r



»o682

- o. 1 1
1

7

'— 0.1179
-0,1458
-0.0372

4-4.1867
-

iion of it below 62 ,

"

fcale between 62 and ]

4.

mlm

54 feet or 9 fathoms zz —

27402.0204
0.0714

27402.7490

0,3489

1*6946

»»w»<«««iHf<iNW»«^^

274O4.7925

0.0706
» » " » i.>.. u»——

«

27404.7219

1 Eulo



4oG' Major-General Roy's Account of the Meafut

maaamm

Table of the Expansions of Metals, deduced from experiment

MMMMMMiH nwmanesM

Defcription of the Metal Rods put to experiment.

{Revolutions and

parts of the

micrometer for

the expanfion

on five feet.

Byi8oc

Standard brafs

fcale.

Englifh plate

brafs, inform
of a rod.

a

<

i

Englifii plate

brafs 3 in form
of a trough.

Steel rod.

Caft iron

prifm.

Glafs tube.

{

Solid glafs rod.

I

Suppofed to be Hamburgh plate brafs ; length 1
ij.2.187 inches, or 3.568 feet; breadth 0.55

j

inch; thicknefs 0.25 inch; and weight 1 lb. 1

io^r oz» Its expanfion was meafured by 25.47
revolutions of the micrometer; wherefore that

on five feet would have been meafured by -

Length five feet; breadth 0.9 inch; thick-

nefs 0,15 inch; and weight 2 lbs. 5! oz.

Difficult from its thinnefs to be kept free from
warping, -

Length fiye feet; breadth 1.4 inch; depth 1

inch ; weight 8 lbs. 3 oz. Perfe&ly ftrongand
ftraight, - -

Length five feet ; breadth 0.5 inch ; thicknefs

0.3 inch ; weight 2 lbs. 7I oz. Made from the

very fame bar with the chain,

Length five feet; each of its fides ij inch

;

and weight 11 lbs. 9 oz Cut from the fame
rod with the ftandard prifms of the pyrometer,
Length five feet; -^ftrths inch diameter;

weight i Ik 13I oz. Drawn from the fame
pot of metal with the meafuring rods, -

Length 40.44 inches, or 3.37 feet ; mean dia- ^
meter fix-tenths; <)f an inch; and weight 1 lb. »

2 oz. It had been applied for feveral years to a

clock. Its expanfion was meafured by 10,46
revolutions of the micrometer ; wherefore that

j

on five feet would have been meafured by « J

>

}

>

ftev.Pts.

J3S-
69

1

36.41*

3^45

22.02

21.34

H-93

By i°.

Parts.

M)*Ski

*©.#iToo

Aftual expanfion in parts of
inch by W, the revolutic

being divided by 32.06.

On 5 %t.
'

.Hi'!"""!
' 'lipWW——

»

0.1 * 1323

^5
•Too

12.

It V ,*Bk' Xr-

82:9•1©5

*5-54 863

0*1
1 3JJ68

0*113693

0.068684

0.066563

0*046569

T©U> O.O48472

On 1 foot.

MmmUMBP

In.

0.0222646

0.0227136

0.0227386

0.0137368

0.0133 1 26

0.0093138

0.0096944

On 100

In.

2*2204

2.2713

2.2738

i-373«

1.3312

0.9313

0*969

m«mm mmtmmm<*mammmtmm>mfmmm' tttti t i.mi



Meafurement of a Bafe on Hounffow-Heath

J^^J--a>-aiMJ^a»^ian»,,i.,»rr..j,,i.1.-^i^J.w».J ... ,
| |T .

. nr-y mi-prTTt f""*T*t* ,*MJ*"T~*W»W »« iW J „

^riments made with the Microfcopic Pyrometer in April 1785.

parts of an

revolutions

>6.

On 100 ft.

In.

By i
8
of Fahrenheit the- expanfion is

On 1 foot.

•In.

2.22646 0.0001237

2.27136

2.27386

1.37368

1.33126

0,93138

0.0001262

10 feet.

Hi*

O.001237

j ..

O.OOO1263

0.0000763

O.000074Q

00000517

0,96944 O.OOO0539

0.001262

0.001263

0.000763

0.000740

O.000517

0.000539

100 feet.

Safes of 27400 feet of thefe me
would expand."

IcIjU

In»

0.01237 0.04948

Q.01262

0.0

400 feet. I 600 feet.

in. In.

O.

0.00

0.00740

0.005 1

7

0*05052

0.03052

0.02960

0*02068

0.00539 0.02156

1000 ft.

0.07422

0.07572

b.07578

0.04578

0.04440

0.03102

0.03234

In*

By i°.

In.

By io°«

In.

0.1237

0.1262

0.1263

3-38938

3-45788

3.46062

By 20 .
f
By 3d .

In.

33**93$

0.0763 2.09062

0.0740

0.0517

0.0539

2.02760

1.4 1658

1.47686

34-5788

34.6062

20.9062

20.2760

14.1658

In.

67.7876 101,6814

14.7686

69.1576

692124

41.8124

40.5520

29.3316

J03-7364

103.8168

62.7186

60.8280

42.4974

29.5372 44-3«>s8

——W

«
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For the DESCRIPTION and APPLICATION of the

Plan of fee l^Link of • the Chain, in its original State.
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End piece of the i^Lhik in its altered State*. Plan of the Crofs joint at .every io^L,ink.
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Elevation of the ifliinkin its original State.
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f the Steel Cmaijst.
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End piece of the laft Link in its altered State
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Subdivision (
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For the Description and Application of the Deal rods Sec.

division of the Ground of one Hjpothemtfe of 600 Feet into 50 Rod Lengths, and method of tracing the Line through the 1
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Longitudinal Elevation g: of the real

dimenfLons .

Front Elevation of

the moveable End.
Longitudinal Section of tke moveable End of the i
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For tht DESCRIPTION dfid APPLICATION of the GLASS RODS.
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Elevation of the Eye Piece Side

General Plan, of the Top .
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PLAN (hewing (lie (iluaiion of the BASE meafiired on HOUNSLOW HEATH in Summer 1704,










